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ACAS U nseats Its Student Members
The All Colleges Academic Senate
(ACAS) voted Oct. 5 to unseat its
fourteen student members. ACAS
members said that students never had
a real voice in the organization, and
that students should look to the
Student Senate to promote student
interests
The expulsion of student repre
sentatives was approved as part of
the Governance Task Force Report
which also increases the number of
College of Arts and Sciences (CAS)
faculty scats on ACAS. The report
was passed by the Executive Com
mittee of the Senate (ECS) on
Sept. 28
William James College
(WJC) faculty representative Robert
Mayberry offered an amendment
which would have asked the Student

Grand
Valley’s
Student
Run Weekly

Senate (SS) to appoint ACAS stu
dent representatives, were defeated.
In the past students were elected
to ACAS by their colleges.
A Thomas Jefferson College (TJC.)
faculty representative, Gil Davis,
said that student representation on
ACAS was not “real epresentation”
because "when conflict comes to
ACAS, the faculty always rcvails,
with (only) the appearance" of stu
dent participation.
Don Williams, CAS faculty repre
sentative, agreed, saying that the
keeping students on ACAS would
ensure that "we will continue with
out any effective student repre
sentation
Williams, who chaired ACAS last
year, recalled that last spring when

ACAS considered a proposal to
change GVSC’s academic calendar,
the faculty supported switching to
a semester system, while students
favored the current term systemWilliams said that even though the
outnumbered student representatives
voted against the measure, he, as
ACAS chair, could "go to President
Lubbers and say, this was the stu
dent-faculty voice', even though
there wasn’t student involvement.
TJC representative Davis said that
the Student Senate, rather than the
ACAS, should be the place where
students promote their own interests.
"If you can’t get together your own
organization, then you shouldn’t be
heard. . Perhaps you've been repre
sented quite well by ACAS," Davis

said, "The fact that students think
they have 14 votes (on ACAS), and
that will prevail, is a joke."
Mayberry, speaking in favor of
student representation, said that a
plan including a separate but equal
Student Senate “sanctified this view"
that there is no more to politics
than voting "clout”. Me said that
"persuasion, consultation, and dclilieration” were the valuable attri
butes of student participation.
Former Student Senate President
Spencer Ncbcl spoke in favor of the
student ouster, saying that student
participation in ACAS has been
"really a mockery” which "divides
student power up".
Current Student Senate President
Jeff Hubbard said that past problems

of poor participation by ACAS stu
dent representatives should not be
blamed totally on students. “When
I first came to Grand Valley,” Hub
bard said, "I didn't know what
ACAS was or what it did.”
“This is a time when we should
be pulling together," he told ACAS,
"We don’t feel this is the time to
leave students out in left field,"
CAS
student
representative
Curt Hansen echoed Hubbard's
sentiments, saying that he has had
problems
in
rccicving
ACAS
agendas on time. He reported that
he was informed of the location of
"this meeting ten minutes before
it started.”
Other students present protested
the ACAS action, saying that the
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Student Senate is ill-nrepared for
parity with ACAS, and that the
Student Senate constitution "is
a farce".
“This body (ACAS) is not a
joke," remarked one student." The
Student Senate is a joke. Do you
know what’s separate but equal
meant a few years ago?"
TJC student representative Barb
Glesncr noted that "there is no
guarantee that the Student Senate
will be afforded the same authority
ACAS has." She said ACAS should
retain its student members until the
Student Senate “gets that power".
A faculty member responded by
saying that his son “never learned
continue on page 4

He mooned
the Board,
see page 3
Number 7
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‘Nuke the Dome... we’re sick of it’
by Jeff Tikkancn
Rally cheers from about seventyfive concerned students and faculty
could be heard around campus last
Thursday, when the Student Senate
held it's first "Nuke The Dome" rally
just outside our condemned fieldhouse.
Jeff Hubbard, Student Senate
President, and Kurt Bcrges acted as
the me’s as they called upon a num
ber of people from the appreciative
crowd to give their views on the
dome situation, as local TV camera
men stood by.

Student heard many speeches at the (K)nuke the Dome Rally, (photo by Dave Poll)

What Does It All Mean?
campus administrators.
Are you one of the poor misguid
KC-Kirkoff College:
KC offers
ed students who finds abbreviations
professional programs in Advertising/
in everything you read around here,
Public Relations, Insurance/Rcal Es
and don't know what any of them
tate, Hospitality Management, Hu
mean? Well friend, this is for you:
ACAS All College Academic Senate:
manities, Safety and Health Manage
ment, Office Management, Early
the function of ACAS is to act on
matters which pertain to the academ Childhood Care, and Technology
Management.
ic units of the college.
PAC Performing Arts Center PAC
ECS-Executive Committee of the
was created in 1976 to faciliatc and
Senate: They consider issues and
coordinate college-wide productions
make rccomcndations to the ACAS.
in the arts.
ECS representatives are elected from
ACAS membership.
PIRGIM-Public Interest Research
BOC-Board of Control Eight mem
Group in Michigan: A state-wide
bers appointed by the Governor have
student controlled consumer action
final authority over all matters of
policy and procedures at the Col group concerned with such issues
as energy, enviroment, women’s
leges.
rights, consumers protection, goverCAS College of Arts and Sciences.
ment reform, and the military draft.
The oldest of the colleges at GVSC,
offers the traditional programs in SCB-F.E. Seidman College of Busi
ness and Administration:
SCB
liberal arts and sciences.
CIS-Center
for
International offers degrees in Accounting, Fi
Studies CIS coordinates and spon nance, Management, and Taxation.
sors foreign study programs.
SS-Student Senate: Representative
COT—Clerical Office and Technical
organization of the students in var
Workers: The support personnel of ious areas.
Its committees are,
the colleges, including secretaries,
Appointments, Allocations, Pro
accountants, lab tcchnicans, and gramming, and Recreation.
others.
TJC—Thomas Jefferson College:
DSI-Developmental Skills Institute:
An alternative interdisciplinary liberal
The purpose of DSI is to enable arts college, which will close its
students who do not meet admission doors at the end of the 1979-80
criteria of a degree granting college school year.
As
to pursue a college education, and WJC-William James College:
to help regularly enrolled students and alternative to traditional based
having academic problems due to studies, the college offers individual
ly designed study programs providing
inadequate preparation.
EAP—Executive and Administrative h n f h liberal a r ts a n d career educa
Personnel:
Includes all levels of tion.

Physical plant Director Ward
Aurich said, "the ball is now in our
court.” Plans for a new complete athetic facility have been reviewed by
;hc legislature and students now need

to exert presure on legislature to pass
them because, “they will listen to
students more than anyone else."
Two basketball coaches, Pat Baker
and Tom Villemure noted that they
have had the worst recruiting year
ever. "This is one most difficult sit
uations I've ever had to face, "said
coach Villemure. “ I almost left be
cause of it.”
Pat Baker, GVSC women’s basket
ball boach said she and her team have
been patient but feel now is the time
to push for action because, "we need
Athletes Mark Chcklich and Peggy
Van Antwerp claimed they were
"sick of it ” after a year of being
bussed to other facilities. They said
the morale of their teams has suffered
because of the dilapidated condition
of the Dome.

Hubbard said that he will have a
very hard time planning for concerts,
special speakers and graduation
without a building in which to hold
them. The Student Senate is now
planning trips to the legislature. “It’s
uji to us now,” said Hubbard, "if
we don’t care, why should anyone.”
Hubbard also announced that the
Student Senate will pay for and mail
any letters students are willing to
write
Vice-president Bruce l.ocssin also
spoke at Grand Valley and assured
students that he has been working
for a solution to this problem every
day. "I think that everyone in this
institution has shared in the frustra
tion," said Loessin. He is confident
that soon we will have a fieldhouse
to match the caliber of our athletes.

N ew Facility Is On the Board
Ward Aurich, director of GVSC
physical Plant, will present the
schematic plans for the new Physical
Education Facility' at the Board of
Control meeting Friday, Oct. 12.
It is expected that the plans,
created by the architectural firm of
Wakely Associates in Mt. Pleasant,
will be passed at the meeting.
The plans include two major
structural changes in the fieldhouse.
First, the Dome will be dismantled
and replaced by a 25 foot high flat

rd»f. Under it will be dance studios,
raquetball courts, physical therapy
rottns, a human performance laborato r and faculty offices. This area is
inijortant to the expansion of the
physical education program and cxpresivc arts curriculum.
Ihc second significant change will
be he building of a multi purposearea adjacent to the fieldhouse.
44,0)0 square feet in size (the Dome
has 7,000), this section will house
thrcebasketball courts for intramural
activiies, including one for varsity
playiig. Volleyball and tennis facili

ties, a 200 meter track, swimming
pool, moveable staging and seating
for 6,000 will also be found in this
area.
Aurich, who is quite pleased with
the plans, says that they make sense
“aesthetically and functionally.” The
altered structure will be more com
pact, with the new areas also acces
sible from the locker rooms.
Aurich speculates that construc
tion may begin late next spring.
While tile tuiai process would usually
require five years for completion,

Aurich feels that the equivalent of
two years work has already been
done since the closing of the Dome
last Setember.
The budget of the proposed plans
was still not completed early this
week. Aurich refused to let the
Lantboru photograph the plans until
after the Board of Control has seen
them.
Aurich explained that the Board
wouldn’t want them published in ad
vance of their meeting and that
“they might punch me out.”

Board o f Control Will M eet
The GVSC Board of Control
will meet Friday at 1:30 in the
Multi-Purpose Room of the Campus
Center.
The agenda will include reports
on the expressive arts program,
faculty governance (including stu

dent participation in ACAS), student
employment wage rates, student
activities allocations, and a number
of other matters pertaining to
GVSC’s budget and personnel.
Board meetings are open to the
public.

of possible things to corns. Story on

3. (photo by Louis DiGiovanni)
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Lanthorn Editorials
Our First...

Prick of the
Thorn Award

A Very Modest Proposal:
Students Belong in ACAS
Disenfranchised” indeed.
The recent vote to ask the Board of Control for the expulsion of stu
dents from All Colleges Academic Senate (ACAS), a body that makes crit
ical recommendations on all institutional changes at GVSC, marks the low
point of student power on this campus.

Spencer Nebcl, a senior at the
Seidman School of Business and
Administration, is the first recipi-nt
of the l.anthorn's “ Prick of the
Thorn Award.”

A remark made by one KCS member two weeks ago revealed the essense of the situation. “We arc disenfranchising the disenfranchised” the
faculty senator remarked ironically. And he was right.
With several striking exceptions, it is true ch-i student representation
on ACAS has long worn a farcical face. Student members were appointed
by faculty from the various academic units on campus, not by student
governance groups. Students thus appointed were often not informed of
schculcd meetings (at the meeting where they were voted out of exsitcnce,
II student delegates were not even present, several scats not having been
filled by the faculty, according to ACAS chair Dot Merrill.)
And while student apathy appeared at Grand Valley in the 1970 s just
as it did at most American universities, the fact that students, unlike fac
ulty, arc paid nothing to devote their time to campus committees may well
contribute to their low participation in them.
It is argued by the faculty that students have either failed to take part
in ACAS affairs, or else have come to meetings and begged their elders to
help them decide how to vote on vital issues. In light of the conditions
outlined above, how could things have turned out otherwise? With student
representatives hand picked by professors (probably for their pliability),
with the cavalier disdain of the colleges to make sure that their student
members are even appointed, and with the failure to inform students of
the regular meetings, it is no wonder that effective student action at ACAS
has been almost unknown.
It is no accident that the most serious students on ACAS have tradi
tionally come from TJC and WJC; both are schools that believe in the par
ticipation of students in all phases of educational development. And for
those who believe that student activism ended in the '60s, they should re
member the hundreds who jammed the Board of Control meetings last
spring to save Thomas Jefferson, albeit unsuccessfully.
WJC faculty representative Robert Mayberry attempted to pass an
amendment to the Governance Task Force Report (the document which
originally recommended the removal of students from ACAS) that would
have allowed the Student Senate to take over the appointment of students,
rather than dismiss them altogether from the body.
But ironically, a TJC representative. Gil Davis, argued strongly for the
ouster, saving that students could accomplish nothing at ACAS, and
should concentrate on ma- ing the Student Senate the real voice of their
concerns.
To compound the irony, former Student Senate President Spencer
Nebcl added an insidious twist to the faculty knife. While admitting that
he seldom takes a stand on issues (11), he did strongly agree that students
ought to be expelled from ACAS.
But because the removal of student representation from ACAS is a
matter that must first be approved by President Arcnd Lubbers before
being sent to the Board of Control, the Lanthorn urges that the president,
who has expressed so much interest in the quality of student life and
student involvement in the past; consider the following steps:
L

Allow the Student Senate to make all student appointments to
ACAS and its subcommittees and to keep their number at 14.
2.
Provide for work/study or special stipend payment to student
representatives to make it easier for them to participate in vital
governance activities.
Students have precious little to say about how this school is run as it is.
Let’s see if we can keep that role from diminishing any further.

Letters
Editor:
I am dismayed at the ECS/ACAS
decision to oust students from these
committees. The rationale for such
a change was based on the desire to
have a "pure faculty voice” and
assumed that Student Senate would
then become the “pure student
voice”. What was apparently over
looked is the fact that, on many
issues, faculty and students agree
and no such division is needed.
Furthermore, on issues where stu
dents and faculty have different
interests, the seperation of their
advisary bodies will only strengthen
the administration’s role in decision
making. If there is no need to delib
erate and reach compromise as has
been done in the past, then it will
be left to the president to decide
which group’s interests will be met,
and what, if any, compromises will
be achieved.
Certainly this can
not be viewed as an improvement
in either faculty or student input
into the decision-making process at
Grand Valley.
A second reason why many fac
ulty chose to remove students frean
the All Colleges Academic Senate is
the charge that students are mt
representative or responsible on tlis
committee. The amendment poposed by Robert Mayberry at he
ACAS meeting on Friday, Oct 5,
goes a long way toward meeting foth
of these requirements. By havinfthe
student representatives chosen tom
the Student Senate, not only would
the student representatives be nore
visible, they would also have btter
opportunities for discussion aid in
put from the students. Thb anendment was not accepted by ACAL
I feel it b vitally importait for
students to be represented <n the
ACAS/ECS and would uiy all
students to lobby the presidmt to
allow for such representatim to
continue in the future.
Barb Glcsner

New Bus Runs Save Bucks
There are a lot or reasons to ride the commuter busses between GVSC
and Holland or Grand Haven, but the most compelling reason is money.
Those who ride the bus are saving a lot of money.
According to Michigan Department of Transportation figures, it costs
16 2 per mile to drive a compact car. That makes the cost of the 20 mile
trip from either Grand Haven or Holland SJ.24. Compare that to the max
imum bus fare of S .75. Riding the bus may be the best deal a student
could find.
The people on the Grand Haven ran are beginning to discover another
benefit of riding the bus, the social aspect. The busride can become a
pleasant half hour of conversation without having to worry about the traf
fic, the weather, or the price of gas.
The commuter bus runs to Holland and Grand Haven are experimental
this fall. If enough people ride it, it could become a permanent service of
the college. But, because of its experimental nature we cannot assume it
will always be there. If there are people who thought they would ride it
in the winter, they should be riding it now. The number of riders this fall
will determine the fate of a winter bus schedule.
There is the chance the service to Grand Haven, the most popular run,
could be improved by the addition of a noon van run. Thb would make it
possible for riders to have a more flexible schedule, but the interest has
ui be th a t to justify the expense.
The commuter service to Holland and Grand Haven is an outstanding
move on the part of GVSC It makes the college accessabic to people
at lower cost than any other means of transportation. In these energy
concious times, it’s a most welcome program.

Editor:

fact, it seems necessary when consid
ering a controversial issue such as the
sexual harrassment grievance policy.
This policy which so intricatly in
volves the relationship between stu
dents and faculty is tailor made for a
body such as ACAS (and vicc-versa).
To remove student input from such a
body can only result in a lack of
understanding in the formulation of
recommendations.
The Student Senate could cer
tainly be expected to have some de
gree of influence in such an issue,
were that capacity exersized. Even
were the
Student Senate to be
come an active advocate of student
interests, it remains that the ACAS
loses a valuable means of interaction
and understanding within the govern
ance process at GVSC such a loss can
only leave the college, now and in
the future, to suffer.
C. Vander Woude

As the author of the current Stu
dent Senate constitution, as a former
president of the Student Congress/
Student Senate (his constitution
changed the student government
both in name and meaning) who
spent his first year in office drafting
the document and the second year
doing almost nothing whatsoever,
Spencer Nebcl has proven to lie an
outstanding symbol of student
apathy, passivity, and pliability.
As the successor to Student Cong
ress President Bob Fitrakis, who once
had the courage to impound all stu
dent activities’ funds until the right
of elected student representatives to
control them was firmly established,
Nebcl won the 1977 Student Con
gress election as part of «*i under
standable reaction against Fitrakis’
flamboyant, somet-nes obnoxious,
style. Nebel, unfortunately, also
acted as a reaction against his predescssor's activism.
Adopting student organizations’
administrator Jeff Brown as his
mentor, Nebel immediately (that is,
in a few months) set out to rewrite
the student governance constitution.
Finally, after a vear of sucking cokes
with hb superiors (Fitrakis had
been elected on the promise that he
would “ never drink cocktails with
the administration” ), the Nebelian
genius for disenfranchising the disen-

franchised bore its first fmit.
The new constitution eliminated
the Student Congress, remaining it
the Senate. It took away the right of
the student body to directly elect
the president, creating instead a pro
cedure for choosing the chief execu
tive rather like an electoral college
(thus attempting to reverse a national
trend in microcosm).
The new package was approved by
President Lubbers at the end of the
year to the ringing endorsement of
only a few students-Spencer Nebel
and his senate. It was never put to a
popular vote.
There is nothing to say about
Nebel’s second term. It is not even
remembered what he felt about the
closing of TJC. We assume he was for
it.
But it would be wrong to assume
that Nebcl has passed into an obscur
ity as silent as his days in the lime
light. Forever ready to defend his
friends, Nebel recently rose during
a debate over the proposed expul
sion of students from the ACAS to
say that student participation in that
group "divides student power up.”
Apparently, Spencer never learned
how to multiply.
Saying that he usually stays in
the background,” Nebel admitted
that “this is one (issue) 1 feel strong
ly enough about.”
ACAS took Nebel’s advice and
voted students out of one of the
most important advisory organiza
tions at GVSC. If only Spencer could
be as quiet in retirement as he was
in “power”.

Letters, continued
To the Students of GVSC:
Most of you are now aware of the
action taken at the meeting of the
All Colleges Academic Senate
(ACAS) on October 5th. ACAS
voted to support the recommenda
tion from ECS that henceforth mem
bership in ACAS be restricted to
faculty members; that it become in
fact what it is often called on this
campus - the faculty senate.
This action was not taken with
the idea of muffling students. 1do
not know of any faculty member
at Grand Valley who is opposed to
students having a voice in matters
which concern them - and academic
policies are certainly a matter of vital
concern to the students. The action
showed, rather, a desire by the maj
ority of the faculty delegates to
ACAS to have student power con
centrated and made more effective
through the student senate, and to
have a voice which can speak clearly
and unequivocally for the faculty.
Up to now the faculty has not had
such a voice.
Let me emphasize that the role of
ACAS b an advisory one. Our re
commendations go to the President.
If, in hb judgement, an ACAS re
commendation is not in the best in
terest of Grand Valley as a whole, he
has the authority to make a differ
ent recommendation to the Board of
Control. In that case, the Chair of
ACAS b obligated under the ACAS
constitution to present the majority
viewpoint to the Board.
Final
authority in the matter rests with
the Board.
At the time of writing thb letter
I do not know what President Lub
bers will recommend to the Board.
1 do know that he wants the students
to have a fab deal.
So do the
faculty. Whatever the Board of Con
trol may decide on thb matter, I
hope that the Student Senate and
ACAS will establish and maintain
strong ties of communication so that
both groups will be aware of issues
which need to be resolved and can
lr<» recommendations to the
President regarding those issues. I
pledge my efforts toward thb goal.

It seems unfortunate tha the re
moval of student representaton from
the ACAS should be advocatd at all,
much less when there are is*es pend
ing that a student-faculty body b
especially well suited to coBidcr.
While student representtion in an
active sense may have ben lax in
the past, thb channel <f studentfaculty communication nould not
be closed off.
The amendment put forward at
a recent ACAS meeting calling for
the appointment of stulent repre
sentatives from the stulent senate
should be strongly considered in the
place of outright expulsioi.
It has been suggesod that the
Student Senate should fas the proper
forum for student interets. Thb b a
separate issue. The existnee of one
forum b no reason to dray another
that has such valuable chcacterbrics.
"Permmen, consultation and de
liberation” have been cbed as bene
fits from past student participation
in the ACAS. Thb type of involve
ment seems particularly amenable to Dorothy Merrill
the consideration of maty «*yne« In Chab of ACAS

Editor:
The task of selecting the right
calendar to properly serve Grand
Valley’s educational objectives and
philosophy has been a long and
arduous process. Recommendations
and opinions have come forward
from all quarters, including the
Calendar Task Force, faculty and
student governance bodies, and many
individuals from the faculty, staff
and student body.
After careful
consideration I have made a decision.
The calendar will implement the
conversion to a semester system, as
approved by the Board of Control
some months ago.
The academic calendar will have
two 15-week semesters and a 12week Spring/Summer session. Fall
semester classes will begin the first
week of September, break for
Labor Day (when appropriate) and
Thanksgiving Day.
The semester
will end prior to Christmas. Winter
semester will commence after the
first week of January, provide a
one-week midterm break and con
clude during the second week of
May. The Spring/Summer session
will begin one week after the con
clusion of the Winter semester and

extend through the third week oi
August, providing a 12-week session
as well as two six-week intensive
periods within it.
I want to thank all of you who
spent time and energy assisting in
this important process. I am pleased
that Dr. Dorothy Merrill, Chair of
the ECS/ACAS, has given her sup
port to the decision 1 have made.
It is very important that we now
give our best efforts to resolving the
curricular, policy, and procedural
modifications required to provide
new calendar.
Arend D. Lubbers
President
Dorothy Merrill
Chair, ECS/ACAS
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Environmental Law Backfires

Grand Valley Producing ‘Dead Water’
by James A. Foote

Laboratory technician Corinne Anderson takes water sample from Grand
Valley lagoons, (photo by David Poll)

Counseling Still A vailable
by Nancy Hatton
Students have expressed some
confusion about the Career Planning
and Counseling Center this year,
according to counselor Diana Pace.
"They’ve walked by and said ‘Oh, is
this still open?'," Pace said.
Counselors at the center hope to
get this confusion cleared up by
making sure there is sufficient public
ity about career counseling.
According to Wayne Kinzie, last
spring plans were being made by ad
ministration to reduce the personal
counseling staff to one person and to
have a separate career planning cen
ter. But because of an overwhelming
student and faculty opposition to
this, the Career Planning and Coun
seling Center statt are still providing
both personal and career counseling.
Counselor Wayne Kinzie points
out that career counseling is often, in
fact, personal counseling, and that
there is no clear definition between
the two. The counselors arc only
worried that, with insufficient
publicity for personal counseling,
students with non-career oriented
problems may hesitate to seek guid
ance there.
The present staff of four counsel
ors consider themselves to be gen
eralists, willing to help students with
any problems they might have. The
staff is hindered though, by three
vacancies which exist in the centera dean's position and two for coun
selors. Kinzie pointed out that it is

hard to find good qualified counsel
ors to fill the vacancies, which were
caused by reorganization of the
Center.
The center is offering several sem
inars this fall which students may
sign up for in room 152 of the Com
mons building, ext. 266. Counselor
Harriet Singletoncmphasized that the
Center is piloting some new types of
programs, such as those being offered
on Problem Solving, Life Work Plan
ning, and Liberal Arts, (which will
focus on employment possibilities
for Liberal Arts graduates.)
Seminars to be offered this fall
also include Job Readiness, Personal
Growth, Career Exploration, and
Assertiveness Training. Each seminar
usually involves eight to twelve stu
dents and, according to counselors,
in the past they’ve almost always
filled up.
Many students do not realize that
the Career Planning and Counseling
Center not only has an office down
stairs in the Commons, but also has a
Satellite office at 225 I.SH, Ext. 569.
Diana Pace, who works at theSatellite
office (called the Career Planning
Center) as well as at the Commons
location, indicated that this center
also offers individual career, and per
sonal counseling, as does the main
office.
“One thing I feel good about,”
says counselor Harriet Singleton, ‘‘is
that we’re one unit on campus that
really cares about the students and
we want to help the students.”

CO T Union M ight Strike
Clerical, Office and Technical
workers on campus were to vote yes
terday on whether or not to author
ize their bargaining team to strike, if
negotiations with the GVSC admini
stration do not progress.
At press time the outcome of the
vote was not yet known, though
union officials were confident that
they vote would be positive.
Bargaining went on all day Tues
day, and according to union presi
dent Parricia Polach, wage proposals
from the two sides were still far
apart. At the time of this writing,
no more bargaining sessions were
scheduled.
A state mediator has worked

OOPS!
It was inaccurately reported in
last week’s Lantbom that Russ
Will was the only ECS member to
question the removal of students
from ACAS.
Actually, William
James College representative Robert
Mayberry and Thomas Jefferson
College student representative Barb
Glesner also dissapproved of the
removal recommended by ECS.

In a story by Dick Shier in last
week’s Lantbom it was reported
that Assistant Vice-president for
Academic Affairs John Gracki had
his post-graduate work financed by
the C.LA_ In fact, Graeki's research
was sponsored by another govern
ment agency.

with negotiators at their last two
meetings.
COT’s have been working with
out a contract since last spring. There
arc about 130 clerical, office and
technical workers on campus.

G VSC
Working to expand Grand Valley’s
International Exchange program,
College of Graduate Studies' Dean
Ezra Gearhart and Antonia Herrera.
Assistant Professor of the Graduate
School of Education, met recently
with the presidents and faculty at
four universities in Columbia, South
America to discuss their interest in
a proposal drafted by Herrera in De
cember
Gearhart and lierTera made the
trip to explore the possibilities of
establishing a comprehensive ex
change program between GVSC and
Columbia. Both men stressed that
the trip was only exploratory. It
could be several months before a
final agreement, if any, is reached.
Gearhart added that another trip
would probably be necessary, to ne
gotiate by discussion what could not
be handled by correspondence.
Herrera, a native Columbian, re
turned there for the first time in
seven years, and said he found a great
improvement in the quality of educa
tion and educational research, which
was in his opinion, the greatest in the
Latin American bloc. He believes
Grand Valley should not ignore the
potential for learning found in Latin
America any longer.

Grand Valley's sewage treatment facility located just north of the main
entrance to GVSC, is falling victim to a quirk in a law designed to preserve
the environment but which is resulting in the production of biologically
dead water. Tests perfomed by the Environmental Sciences Department of
GVSC indicate that dangerously-high levels of toxic effluent exist at the
facility and are being released directly into a tributary of the Grand River.
This effluent contains oxygen levels below that which can sustain life,
phosphate levels as much as 16 times above acceptable EPA standards and
nitrate levels 5-10 times above EPA standards.
It ail began in 1963 when visionaries constructed a passive water treat
ment facility involving three large lagoons and designed to handle a nonscptic population of 1,000. As the population increased the lagoons would
be expanded to accomodate it. With the population presently numbering
9,000 expansion is drastically needed. An environmental law known as the
Inland Streams and Waterways Act of 1973 prevents any expansion how
ever. This act in p a rt. . . ‘‘prohibits construction or expansion of any sew
age treatment facility located on a floodplain." As a result, the DNR has
found that Grand Valley is violating acceptable discharge standards and
that it must correct the situation immediately, but has on the other hand,
eliminated the only seemingly viable alternative.
Presented with this dilemna, the Research and Development Institute at
GVSC, an administrative department headed by Phil Nunn is searching for
an answer utilizing alternative technology.
Known as Project Lagoon, this endeavor will attempt to increase the
efficiency of the present system without expanding it.
This type system utilized ancrobic bacteria to consume the sewage. One
characteristic of these bacteria is that they respond to changes in tempera
ture and that as the temperature rises their capacity to reproduce and con
sume sewage increases.
The plan of Project Lagoon is to install heating grids vertically in the
lagoons and attempt to raise the temperature from its present 20 degrees
centigrade to 30-35 degrees centigrade. These heaters will be powered
using entirely new technology developed specifically for the project in the
form of an experimental windmill configuration. Once the heat rises, it
will be maintained by covering the lagoons with 4 by 8 sheets of stryrofoam. This will not only conserve the heat but will also allow a longer sea
son for the lagoons to operate—now limited to summer. It is hoped with
this newer technology that the pollution problem will be solved. If not
GVSC will continue to pollute until the new sewage treatment plant, not
scheduled for operation until 1982, is built

Huddle with Veep

Students Express Concern
by Nancy Hatton
On Oct. 3, six concerned students
met with Vice President Ronald
VanSteeland to express their con
cerns in regard to the revamped
Career Planning and Counseling
Center.
Students were concerned mainly
with what priority personal counsel
ing would be given in the center and
the promotion of such.
Ty Wessel, former director of the
center had assured the students of
several concessions, such as that
there would still be a place for per
sonal growth programs and personal
counseling, and that their availibility
would be made known to students
through promotion of workshops, a
special pamphlet, and a sign over the
door of the center indicating person
al counseling as a function of the
center.
Students recommended that in

addition to the sign now over the
center reading "Career Planning and
Counseling Center” another sign
ihould be added clearly stating that
personal counseling is available.
They also requested the previously
pomised pamphlets, pointing out
d at the one the center now has
available seems to hide personal
coinseling inside.
No promises were made concern
ing either request, but the students
w er thanked for their suggestions.
/ t one point in the meeting,
whei students were expressing their
dissaisfactions,
VanSteeland recomnended that they talk to the
counselors and assured them that the
counarlors were happy with the new
arrangements. According to Linea
Signoi, a student at the meeting,
the stidents then informed him that
their ‘energies did not come from
concert for the counselors, but from
concert for other students.”

Mooner Bruno Brunt (not his real name) wishes to remain anonymous.
(photo by Dick Shier)

LA NTHORN INTER VIE W

Mooner Reveals Reasons
(Editor’s note A t the June 8 meet
ing o f the Hoard o f Control, a TJC
student mooned the entire gathering.
In an exclusive interview, the Ijn thorn discovered that there was more
to his action than meets the eye.
The perpetrator's name was changed
to protect the innocent. This article
was originally printed in the le n 
til orn on Aug. 2, 1979.)

salt into the wound and leave as
quickly as possible.
lanthorn: What happened when you
left?
Bruno: I ran out across the campus
lawn. A policeman yelled, “ You'd
better stop," and I did.
lanthorn: Then what happened?
Bruno: The police had no idea wi.v
they were chasing me. One thought
I had hit the president. 1 was hand
Lanthorn:
Why did you do it,
cuffed and released in about a half
Bruno?
hour.
Brunos The question is, who should
lanthorn: Why didn’t they put you
run the educational institutions? If
in jail?
Bruno: Two reason's. The campus
it's run by a self-serving corporation,
then all respect for it should vanish.
security was very understanding and
personable. They also knew if 1
I was personifying, in my action, a
was prosecuted for mooning, it
very important but unspoken senti
would induce people to further
ment. A lot of work was done to
project an image of mutual respect
disruptive activity.
lanthorn: Do you think the Board’s
between the Board of Control and
Thomas Jefferson College students
decision would have been different
who willingly reduced themselves to
if more TJC students had followed
the level of young Amway execu
your example in the first place?
tives. At the time, the prevailing
Bruno: The self-control of the TJC
undercurrent at TJC was one of re
students was necessary to get any
vulsion. I was attempting to surface
legitimate front for the Board of
that attitude.
Control to react to. What I did was
Lanthorn: What did you scream at
a postscript and a very personal
the Board?
action.
Bruno: As I buttoned my trousers
lanthorn: Any last words?
and dashed from the room, I yelled:
Bruno: Mooning is the most palat
“ Amway is Gay".
able form of non-violent protest. In
Lanthorn: Why did you say that?
lieu of the various forms of civil dis
Bruno:
1 wanted to outrage the
obedience, I had contemplated, I
Board.
believe that this vehicle of action
was the most appropriate. I further
Lanthorn: Most everyone thought
you said, “Save Willie J.”.
believe that mooning is proper if it
is done with personal integrity and
Bruno: Yeah, it’s terrible. I didn’t
good marksmanship.
really have time to hand out press
releases.
To yell “save Willie J ”
Also, boycott all Amway pro
would have been grasping for legit
ducts.
It’s good to think about
imacy, and would even border on an
where your dollar is going. In some
apology.
cases it might be profit for a hard
Lanthorn:
You weren’t seeking
working person. In another case, it
legitimacy?
can support anything from baby
Bruno: No, my intention was to rub
bottle disease to biblc belt fascism.

M ay Exchange With Columb
If an exchange program with Co
lumbia ' is established, it would
naturally provide new opportunities
for Grand Valley students. Internship
possibilities are good, and some of
the academic areas were business,
language (Spanish), education, Latin
American studies, and GVSC’s new
hotel-tourism program.
Grand Valley already has compre
hensive exchange programs with
Yugoslavia and Poland, as well tf
smaller programs with Egypt and
Japan and a number of other studyabroad programs. Grand Valley
one of the most active international
programs in the state. Currently
there are approximately one hundred
international students studying at
Grand Valley. Gearhart expressed
hopes that by 1983 there would be
250-300 well-qualified international
students on campus.
International students at Grand
Valley. Gearhart said, are the most
stable group, and have the highest
retention rate of all students. He also
stated that too many of the admin
istrators think of the international
students as a “pain-in-the-ass,” in
stead of a highly essential and destreable opportunity for cultural
exchange and learning

Director Ezra

(photo by Louia DtGiomnni)
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Where Have All
Oh, to Travel Abroad
The Students Gone ?
Eleven of ACAS’s 14 student
members were not present last Fri
day when the academic senate
divested itself of student representa
tion. Apparently, several were not
notified of the meeting. Others arc
not attending GVSC this term.
There was little or no attempt by the
colleges to fill the scats in time for
the meeting.
According to Don Williams, who
chaired ACAS last year, there was no
attempt made in the College of Arts
and Science to fill their two un
occupied student positions.
One
student representative from CAS was
at the meeting, and made an unsuc
cessful attempt to table the new
membership rule which excludes
students. The other student has not
been contacted.

ACAS
(from page one)

Thomas Jefferson College had one
student present. Another seat was
left unfilled by the college.
At William James College one stu
dent representative was present, and
another was to be appointed this
week.
Russ Will, who opposed the re
moval of students, said that his unit,
Developmental
Skills
Institute,
"couldn't find" students for DSI’s
two open spots.
The representative from Scidman
College of Business and Administra
tion, Ben Rudolph, claimed that "all
of our students work full time” and
so arc unavailable for ACAS duty.
Rudolph was unavailable when the
l.anthorn tried to ask him what
methods his unit used to recruit
student representatives.

by Sandy Freed
How many times have you sat at your desk, coaxing your brain on to greater
feats of recall, when your eyes, following a pre-wired response known as ran
dom search, alight upon a length of multi-colored paper, arbitrarily divided
into nations, continents, oceans, lakes and seas? Your eyes scan the map of
our world. Your mind reflexively relaxes. Musical, exotic names caress off
the tip of your tongue, Auckland. Montevideo, Meteora, Ulan Bator, Ouaga
dougou, Walla Walla......
What strange and fantastic places! You let your mind race with excite
ment imagining wonderful adventure and unique opportunities. But, con
fined within the sheltered atmosphere of 43 N, 87, W (an under-developed
area known as west Michigan) such remote thoughts arc even less utilitarian
as that principles of accounting book you’ve been staring at for the past 30
minutes.

Visit the Art Carved Representative
This Week
• Buy Now ano save on Seieuitxj
Traditional and Contemporary
Rings
• See our Wide Variety of New
Styles

Two Students Study in Israel
by Sandy Freed

The Center for International Studies offers programs that enable students
to visit foreign cultures and receive college credit.
If you read on, you will find the story of two CAS students who spent six
months at the University of Haifa and on a kibbutz.
Also, there arc possibilities of traveling under independent filed study
through Thomas Jefferson or William James Colleges. Michca! Pinchera, a
TJC student, is leaving for India this winter and you can share his story on
this page, also.

Mike Pinchera Bound for India

by Sandy Freed
Only four student ACAS mem
bers attended the meeting. ACAS
In January, 1980, Michael PinChair Dorothy Merrill reported that
chcra is leaving Grand Valley. He
she had asked ECS for the names of
plans to return, but he will pursue his
student representatives, so that they
course of study on the sub-continent
could be notified of this meeting,
of India for four months.
but that, most of the units had not
He said his trip stems out of per
submitted those names.
sonal need combined with an aca
Linea Signor, a student repre
demic desire to observe and take part
sentative, was amazed that "out of
in the life of this intense and spiritual
3,988 students, three or four repre
country. Pinchera. a Thomas Jeffer
son College student, feels as though
sentatives can’t be found in CAS”.
there is “a sense of roots” which ac
“If that’s true, then something is
wrong,” she said.
counts for his desire to go to India.
He admits that “one doesn't have to
President Lubbers must approve
go to India” in search of spiritual ex
the ACAS action before it is reported
perience, though he is “an admirer"
to the Board of Control.
of Muktananda. As far as attracting
Students have been represented
on ACAS since 1972.
saints go, Pinchera said, “ You attract
what you are, they may flee from
me."
Ad Salesperson
Pinchera attributes a lot of his
Wanted
personal philosophy to Rudolf
Steiner, the Austrian philosopher
Call Ext. 120
who
developed
anthroposophy,

Judy

(photo by Dick Shier)
which combines the study of the
knowledge of the nature of man and
the study of human wisdom.
Pinchera finds Steiner’s influence
"useful as a tool to look beyond the
surface” of everyday occurrences.
He hopes to work in counseling ant

Men's Contemporary

Women's Fashion

plans to practice with an attitude of
social change. The combination of
Pinchera’s use of-Steiner’s anthro
posophy and his experiences in India
will shape his future ideas.
Pinchera isn’t going to India with
out preparation. He had Mr. R.R.
Ayyanger as a house guest for two
weeks. Ayyanger taught Indian music
at TJC from 1973 to 1975. Pinchera
feels that he learned a lot from him
that will help him during his travels.
He plans to spend some time with
Mr. Ayyanger in Bombay.
From his study of Indian sociol
ogy, Pinchera finds the Indian’s to
he very traditional and wants to
observe how that affects large
groups. Considering the concentra
tion of spiritual people that come
from India, he would like to sec how
the “collective psyche directs peo
ple.”
Upon his return, Pinchera will be
discussing his observations with inter
ested groups.

In 1979, Brad Frank and Judy
Raskiewicz, two College of Arts
and Sciences students, became the
first two GVSC students to take
advantage of the program with
the University of Haifa.
It consists of ten weeks spent on
a kibbutz (a farm community where
the wealth and work is shared by
all,) where one learns Hebrew, and
ten weeks at the University, where
courses range from Jewish History
and Thought to Marine Archeology
to Arab Nationalism.
Brad and Judy first became inter
ested in study in Israel after a notice
put in the Lanthom by Prof. Don
Herman (CAS Political Science) told
of the opportunity. Prof. Herman
had already made arrangements with
the University of Haifa and was
seeing if any Grand Valley students
would be interested.
“ It was a hard decision to decide
to go," Brad recalls, “ for I was
leaving a lot of friends.” But insecur
ities arc short lived as a warm wel
come at Kibbutz Y’fat helped to
put the new people at case. But the
welcomes last only so long before
it’s off to work and school.
The Ulpan program requires one
to study the Hebrew language and
customs for half the day and work in
a regular kibbutz job (agricultural
fields, dining room, laundry or
factory) for the remainder. In return
you are fed, housed and clothed.
Both Judy and Brad became accom

plished grapefriut pickers as they
learned about their new home and
adjusted to this very successful
and unique social experiment.
At the University of Haifa, they
both shared rooms with five people
in an apartment-styled dormitory.
Judy’s roommates were orthodox
Jewish women who took her home
to their families. She found the best
part of the trip to be the amount of
social interaction with classmates
and people met in the city.
It should be understood that
Haifa, while not as well known as
Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, is a beautiful
coastal city built in the Carmel
Mountains with the biblical city
of Acco a few miles up the coast.
Brad and Judy were both anxious to
arrive in Israel, but wishing they
would be in the better known cities.
This anxiety became less as the
beauty of Haifa became apparent to
them. It also turned out that the
U of II
program was superior to
its counterparts in Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem.
While taking courses in the
Hebrew
language,
the
Israeli
Government, and Holocaust and
Anti-scmitism, they found it hard to
study because they were constantly
being taken on tours to all parts of
the country, including the Sinai
desert and Mt. Sinai.
When asked about the meaningful
times of their trip, they both agreed
that “people think you grow and
mature at college but when you
travel it’s increased ten-fold”.
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Hubbell
In
The Corner

Students’
Art
Exhibited
at
TJC
Commons
Amusement Abounds On
M agical Campus Tour
"What'* that you say? We can't get anymore press kits or passes to your
theatre because we gave one of your movies an uncomplimentary review?” I
gasped. Another attempt at influencing the press. This movie theatre em
ployee might just as well have said, "We don’t like you any more because
you were r.aughty and gave one of our movies an honest review. Either you
give ALL our movies a favorable review, or I will not give your reviewer the
general courtesy of a free pass and press kit." And I thought the flies were
the worst pests ! could run into during the adventure-filled day of the Fea
tures Editor.
Since this is the Arts/Entertainment section of ye ole l.antbom, 1 feel
obliged to duit off my cane and entertain you. In my last column, I stated
that there it plenty of entertainment out there; you just have to look for it.
Well, the week can often be more entertaining than the weekend. For in
stance, think about how entertaining it it to be locked out of your own
apartment, bit by a dog, or pry a typesetter out of one of the typesetting
machines. What else is there to do?
How about a campus tour? Step right up, folks, and join the Magical
Campus Tour. Please retreat to the back of the bus, where it's safer, fas
ten your seatbelts and clean your spectacles.
Every tour of the campus affords another adventure in the art of graffitti. Graffitti on the sidewalk, on the dome, even scratched into the cement.
Great graffitti like, "Patti Smith is God!”. Political graffitti alluding to the
love affair between our hallowed institution and some soap company. Its
a full-time job for the Plant Department just to keep up the artistic destruc
tion of these “crude public inscriptions".
My gosh, there’s a lot of art and entertainment on this campus. Amuse
ment abounds from rubber donuts to dead fish. Yes sir, we ve got amuse
ment, right here at Grand Valley (or is that “ River City’ ?).
One can always glide over to Zumbergc Pond and watch the freshpersons
ponder their reflections, expecting maybe some overnight peach fuzz, or post
exam wrinkles. On your left is the infamous Little Mac bridge where botany
students learn about falling leaves and gravity. No tour would be complete
without a momentary silent reverence for the passing of the Dome.
Well, the bus seems to have developed square wheels and we’ve run out of
(innamed buildings. Meet me here next week for the inside look at entertain
ment in Muskegon. Everyone off the bus!

by Bob Vance
There is a new student art show in
the TJC Commons that really should
not be missed. If you have ten
minutes to spare, direct your foot
steps up the stairs in Lake Huron
Hall and fill the empty minutes with
some rather exceptional art work
that has been done by a few TJC
stu dents.
The works being shown arc water
colors - a most difficult paint med
ium to work with. By the looks of it,
we have t few individuals who have
mastered this craft more than suffi
ciently.
The only real complaint with the
showing is that so few of the paint

ings arc titled • not an important or
serious complaint, though it makes
reference in a review of this kind
rather difficult.
One of the best pieces was done
by a Vietnamese student, Bay Du.
The painting's subject matter is
water lillics. The subject is not a ness
one to anyone who knows anything
about Monet’s huge, bright and dif
fusely colored canvasses that go by
the name (logically enough) “Water
Lillies”. Bay Du has used a different
method and has managed a much
more difinitely-lined approach to de
picting the floating pads. An Oriental
flatness and quality of color is evi
dent in this painting, and it gives the
viewer a satisfying feeling. It was a
little disppointing to find just one ol
Bay Du’s art works in the exhibit.

u

Amy Packard's painting ot a birch
trunk surrounded by the leaves of
the woods also deserves mention.
It is a close-up “ shot" but, on closer
evaluation, is not as representational
as one might first observe. II you
look at it long enough, you mas- be
able to see that this is not just an
effort at picture painting, but also a
carefully thought out design. She

birch trunk in the woods rather than
a photographically rendered picture
that becomes an abstracted design.

seems to have examined the lines and
angles formed by the trunk, the
branches and the leaves. The result is
an abstract design that becomes a
Amy Packard's untitled
(photo by John Haafke).

painting

Les Idees Displays Clover’s Art Collection
by Carla Weidenaar-Collins
James Clover, artist and William
James faculty member, is currently
displaying a collection of his works
at Les Idees Restaurant, 55 Ionia
St. S.W. in Grand Rapids.
Jim has had many one-man shows
and large outdoor sculpture commis
sions, individual artists grants and
awards. His works are represented
in the permanant and private col
lections of many museums, corperations, Universities, Colleges and
private collections.
Prior to this
showing he had a one-man show at
the Illinois Arts Council Gallery in
Chicago.

The collection on display dem
onstrates quite a variety in the art
ist’s style, although his approach to
technique and to the use of color
shows little variation throughout
his work.
He favors the use of
stencil-like repetitive patterns to de
pict namral scenes; birds, seascapes,
landscapes and rainbows are familiar
motifs.
He uses some interesting
framing techniques in which the
frame becomes a continuation of the
work, or becomes a separate but
complementary piece. Two of the
largest works on display, and many
of the frames are composed of
three dimensional shapes.
The artist's use of vibrant primary

colors and pastels, combined with his
unusual cut-out work and meticulous
framing, lend a pleasant feeling of
whimsy to his art. In spite of the
lightness of style, it is quite apparent
through the use of symbols, such as
peering eyes and smoking skulls,
that the artist’s message is not to
be taken lightly. These devices al
lude to an apocalyptic warning
concerning the conflict of a material
technology with the natural environ
ment. The overall effect of using
bright colors, pleasing textures, and
whimsical cut-outs to depict a world
bent on self-destruction leaves the
viewer with a disturbing feeling of
incongruity. Docs the artist take his

topic seriously, or is the conflict
intentional?
The absence of titles on the works
is a bit frustrating to the viewer in
tent on deciphering the artist’s mes
sage, although the restaurant will
provide a list of titles and prices
on request. The show runs from
September 8 through October 12, so
there are onlv a couple of days left
to -atch it at one ot Grand Rapids’
clasiicst restaurants. The food is
grea, and the prices arc reasonable.
The lentral location, right in the cen
ter tf Grand Rapids’ business dis
trict, is just another reason to view
the at show. Don’t miss the am
biance with James Clover at Les Idees.

Stage 3 Produces Tragedy
self bejond a sympathetic appeal
for all characters. Me didn’t wish to
involve himself in their suffering or
develop his omnipotent view of
the situition. Thus the play, while
remaining believable, does not stir
the viewer to a truly concerned
questionisg, to indignation or to
deep disturbance.
In the fend Sr. Rita is passionately
in love with the priest. She thinks
they can have a life together and
raise children along with the towns
people. Father Rivard does not. He
must be worthy and not just a hus
band. By tic end he not only hates
God but Sr. Rita as well.

by Pat Kay
Milan
S titt’s
“The
Runner
Stumbles", directed by Michael Birt
wistle, is set in 1911. Father Rivard
(Alan Caswell) is about to stand trial
for the murder of the impetous and
talkative Sister Rita (Mary Beth
Quillin-Grcgor), who had come to
Solon over four years before.
Cutting from cell to courtroom to
flashbacks and memories, Stitt shows
a priest who has been banished to the
boondocks by his bishop for an
apparently trivial matter and is,
“trying to find some kind of order"
in his life. Deeply committed to his
faith, staunchly defending the letter
of his church’s law, he is frustrated,
and lonely. Despite his initial re
servations he is receptive to the
opportunities for companionship
and conversation that occur when
Sister Rita moves from the convent
io the rectory because her two
conventical sisters have consumption.
Meanwhile a disapproving, at
times semi-hysterical, housekeeper
Mrs. Shindig (Lee Osienson) looks
on, a convert who is far more doc
trinaire than either Ft. Rivard or Sr.
Rita.
Add this to the largely antiCatholic population and gossip-mon
gers of the small town of Solon,
Michigan, and have you the makings
for a socio-religious whoAinit. The
situation itself is striking as well as
the resulting tragedy.
The play's shortcoming is in the
w ritten work itaelf. it mems the
author did not wish to

The actinj on the whole is be
lievable and the staging and light
ing are excellent.
Does he kill her? You’ll have to
go see the play to find out. It is
presented Wednesday through Sat
urday at 8pm this week at Stage 3.

Crew and Cast

J. VonOrak (Loom ) and Jim QlMdson ( the
3 production of "Thu Runner ftum btes" (

) star in the
)-

Written by Milan Stitt, directed by
Michael Birtwistle, costumes by
Helen Ledoux Bray, lighting by
Michael Birtwistle, stage manager
Sara Bingham, technical direction byMike Friedman.
A m o s............................ Mark Nickels
Father.............................Alan Caswell
Erna Prindlc . . . Kristine D Botsford
Toby Felker................Gary A Meyer
Sister Rita .Mary Beth Quillin-Gregor
Mrs. Shindig.................. Lee Ostcnson
The prosecutor........... Jim Gilkison
Monsignor Nicholson . . . . Kin Hoag
Louise.....................Leslie J. VonDrak

The bright show room at TJC Commons (photo by John Haafke!.

One of the only artists who chose
a purely abstract way of expression is
John Roberts. His work, although
difficult to explain on paper, is really
very well done. In one of his pieces
the result of his use of water is nearly
an ink-blot effect, though it is ob
vious that control and intertion arc

very much a part of what happens in
the painting.
The new student art show is one
of the many that will be located in
the TJC Commons during this year.
The Commons, by the way, is a par
ticularly satisfying place for such an
exhibit. Two of the walls arc glass,
which affords excellent lighting. If
you happen to miss this one, take a
trip up there anyway; there's bound
to be something there worth seeing.

Ethnic Groups Featured
A t GR A rt Museum
City Focus, a new program spon
sored by the Grand Rapids Art Mus
eum, will begin its scries of exhibi
tions and events in October.
The program has been organized
by museum staff with the help of
local and area artists, and community
leaders. It will concentrate on two
ethnic minority groups-thc Black and
Latin American. Emphasis of City
Focus is on the community. The
program will run for three months,
October through December.
Jose Narczo, a local artist known
in the Grand Rapids area for his
mural work, will open City Focus
on October 9 with an exhibition of
“Paintings on Paper”, at the Art
Museum. October 13, Narezc will
conduct a morning workshop for
young people from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., and also an evening “ Art

Talk” for interested parents and
adults at 8 p.m. Both events will
take place at Hall Elementary
School.
Exhibitions and workshops by
ceramist Eugeniz Marvc and sculptor
James Andrew Brown are scheduled
for the month of November. More
information will be released at a later
date.
Walls of Fire, an award-winning
documentary film on the work of
Mexican muralists Diego Rivera, Jose
Clemente Orozco, and Alfaro Siqueirs, will be shown at the Art Mus
eum October 24, 7 30 p.m.
All exhibitions and events are
open to the public and free of
charge.

Inge Morath Shows
‘Photographs of China’
The Grand Rapids Art Museum
will be featuring Inge Morath's
“Photographs of China” exhibition
October 16 to November 25th. Pre
paring for this major fall exhibition.
Director Robert Murdock visited
Morath’s studio in Connecticut, and
working with the artist, reviewed
hundreds of slides and black and
white photographs, made by this
in ternanonally-known photographer
during two recent trips to China.
The final selection of twenty color
and forty black and white prints
shows various aspects of Chinese life,
landscape and culture; but beyond
the identifiable subject matter of
China, universal human attitudes and
qualities come across strongly in the
photographs. Morath, with extra
ordinary perception, has captured
fleeting moments of everyday life,
with people in relation to nature or
the city, as in lone guard on the
Great Wall; a family on a bicycle
moving by an ancient gateway; or
a group of boatmen at work on the
Li River. The exhibition also con
tains some moving portraits, such
as that of Chou En Lai’s widow,
photographs of interiors rich in
atmosphere and mystery, and arrest
ing images of architecture and cities.
Inge Morath, accompanied by her
husband Arthur Miller, visited the
People’s Republic of China in Sept-

ember-Octobcr, 1978, and in AprilMay, 1979. The places they visited
included Nanjing, Shanghai, Canton
and the gorges of the Yangzi River.
The people they encountered were
artists-actors, directors, singers, and
painters- political and government
officials, and above all, the ordinary
people of China, those seen on the
streets, in the villages and in the
countryside.
Austrian-born Inge Morath has
been a photographer since the early
1950’s at which time she worked in
Paris with the noted photographer
Henri Cartier-Bresson. She has ex
hibited widely, and her photographs
have been published in numerous
books and magazines. As a photojournalist, she has travelled and
photographed throughout Europe,
the Middle East, South Africa, South
America and the Orient. She has
published several books of her photo
graphs; the most recent one
“Chinese
Encounters” including
photographs from the first trip to
Chini with text by Arthur Miller,
will apear this fall.
Inge Morath and Arthur Miller
will be in Grand Rapids for the
Members’ Preview of the exhibition
on October 15. and for her gallery
talk on October 16.
Michigan
National Bank-Grand Rapids has
contributed a grant toward this
exhibition, which is face of change.
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P o t shop culture
in the back fo rty
by Oscar Rittingcr
The words of TJC pottery professor Bill Strickland come to mind on
arrival at the "Pot Shop”, "Things arc going on all the time out here." In
deed. Today Bill and four students arc searching for the Perfect Brick.
"We learn construction, problem solving, recycling, and jerry rigging as
well as ceramics out here,” grunts Steve “Sluggo Ross, rumaging through a
stack of yellow, and heavy fire-proof bricks.
“What about these out here?" comes a call from out in the weeds. Bill
Strickland, dressed in a beat-up brown jacket; over green sweater; over redcheckcd flannel shirt; over blue T-Shirt, “cause it gets cold out here,"
bounds off into the Imish to check.
It is cold out here behind the weathered garage and green metal hut that
make up the Ceramics Studio "complex” . The wheels and clay arc inside
where the classes go on but out back, exposed to wind, rain, snow, and some
times sun, is where the final work, the firing, goes on.

Photos by
John Haafke

The Pot Shop "complex" (above); Bill Strickland in the mouth of a kiln (right).

“If we can find just one more brick to wedge in the top here, we can pul)
the form tonight..,” explains Lori Weeks, hammering tightly home a final
brick. Lori, along with others, make up a TJC proseminar in Kiln Construc
tion. “Add 401,” instructs Greg D.J. ’’ Jones. "We arc the advanced class.”
Intro classes and advanced proseminars, along with independant and field
studies, arc some ways Bill Strickland keeps instruction "personal, relevant,
and demanding”.
"One of the features of our program is concentration on studio work. The
Pot Shop is open all day all week. Sometimes a student will spend 20-24
hours at a time out here, during a firing, go home, sleep for six, and come
back for another round. That’s the way it is for a potter Our studio exper
ience prepares students for full-fledged apprenticeship at a working studio.”
Apprenticeship is the step from journeyman to craftsman, from technician
to artisan. It takes time as well as talent. Strickland says he will have a
student at least two years learning the basics, then at graduation, sec him go
through anywhere from two years to four more years apprenticed to a pro
fessional potter. Students from the program have gone into apprenticeship
as near as Saugatuckand as far away as Mexico, England, Ireland, and Japan,
and, they have gone prepared. Studio experience from Strickland's classes
insures an apprenticeship internationally, wherever there is an opening.
"I found one!” yells Sluggo, but after the brick has been banged into place
it’s discovered that a support bar has come loose.
"I take the blame for that one," says Strickland, succumbing to dis
appointed but affectionate jeers. The class recalculates and plots rectification
the problem, but it will take some welding. No worry.

Some of the major business lately at the Pot Shop has been construction of a new
gas fire kiln. Members of the Pottery Proseminar are involved with welding, masonry, and
carpentry as well as working in clay.

Instructor Strickland and Lori Weeks demonstrate
the movement of simple clay thru various forms,
into vessels both functional and asthetically
attractive.

“We’ve got to know a bit of chemistry, physics, biology, geology, carpen
try, welding, and masonry as well as history' and art to get by out here,”
“D.J.” Jones says proudly, “It’s not just craft-time with clay.”
“Out here” is i common phrase heard out here at the Pot Shop, having to
do with solidarity as much as with location. Out of the way at the cul-de-sac
end of Campus Drive, across the parking lot from Cedar Studios, there is a
separation from the rest of campus. Sitting over a spinning wheel shaping
bowls or cups till wee hours, or standing around a blazing kiln with claycovered clothinf and wind-whipped hair, classmates become something more,
a strong bond isforged. "Out here” is sharing a sip of something to warm the
throat, talking and laughing under a cool, starry sky, or hiking deep into a
wet spring valky in search of fresh materials.
“We strive to be independent and self-sufficient, "Strickland speaking.
“We gather oir own raw materials and re-use whatever components, such as
kiln bricks, wlen we can. Some of our materials and procedures are used in
production at other studios. We have also been sought as consultants and re
sources by sclools across the country.”
“That’s catse we’re the coolest,” sneaks in Sluggo.
Jones smiks then reflects, “We did some exploration around Jugtown,
South Caroliia last Spring," Greg goes on, “and 1stayed on to help them dis
cover some giod local materials.”
“We also gather rocks and wood out here for glazes and fuel,” adds Pot
tery Club Piesident Julie Porter, “To give our work some color and unique
ness from the local environment.”
The Pottery Club mentioned they hold seasonal sales to help fund the Cer
amics program as well as give the potters a taste of the business breech of the
bowl. Thej are sponsoring a workshop, open to all, October 24-26 with two
of Stricklaids former students, Willem Gcbben and Willaim Ruggcns, now
professional potters.

“We strive for pieces that are functional but also aesthetically pleasing,”
Greg philosophizes, “interdependence between science and craft.”
Bill Strickland smiles at his class, lost in their serious reflection of “D.J.’s”
summation. He motions his thumb over his shoulder, "I think he’s been
‘out here’ too long.”
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The Gonzo Doctor Returns

with a feel that is both truthful and biased. You get the story, complete with
the writer’s opinion about the subject. In conventional journalism this is
verhoten, and don’t you forget that. Hut. in Gonzo Journalism, this docs
apply.
Part 3 is a simple assimilation of stories Thompson did in the early 60 s
on 1-atin America for such publications as the National Observer. Part 4
closes the book by offering another series of writings for a single periodical;
this time they arc his late 70’s pieces for Rolling Stone.

Tbe Great Shark Hunt (Straight Arrow Books, $15.95 hardcover only)
by T h o rrti D. Smith
'Wfy gosh, John, ” howled the managing editor o f the paper, "nothing o f
scandal has happened in the last 24 hours. What'll we do for the front page?"
The city desk editor replied,"Don’t get worried. Steve something'll hap
pen. I ’ve still got faith in human nature. "
—old joke
Yes. ladies and gentlemen, Hunter Thompson has seen it all. After reading
his latest offering, The Great Shark Hunt, though, one would expect to hear a
K-Tel style advertisement on Channel 8 for Herr Doktor Thompson’s Greatest
Hits.
That, in a nutshell, would be the best way to turn on about 1/3 of this
laid-out campus (and 15% of the rest of Kent County) to one of the most
didactic, yet most cancerous, writers of American journalism today. True,
the paper he now sells his smelly corpse to (Rolling Stone) has somewhat
sold its image down the river in return for mcgabucks and muchobucks, but
he still gives in his writings the essence of Gonzo Journalism, the reporter
acting as a human camcra/tape recorder, for good or ill.
Something, though, is missing in this book. A four-section tome, Part I
opens with a scries of unrelated writings for papers and publications in the
late 60’s/early 70’s . Featured here are two stories: a devastating article
entitled “The Kentucky Derby is Decadent and Depraved" (1976 Derby
through the eyes of Thompson and his compadre, British-born cartoonist
Ralph Steadman) and an analysis/record combination of history rarely seen
anywhere on the subject of racial relations in Lousville, Kentucky. 1hompson, in this section, is starting to develop the “ in camera” tense that makes
Gonzo Journalism what it is: a record of the moment, with a comment—

Lanthorn
Book
Review
not restricted to the writer; it can be anyone else’s if the moment warrantsthrown in for perspective. Other than that, the rest of the section is long
on Deep Significance and short on the nerves of a quick reader who wants to
catch the message the writer is saying, best bet here is to take your time
with the other pieces.
It is Part 2, though, that will go down in litcrary/joumalistic history as a
freshly styled, vernacular-based observation/analysis of one of the most
trying eras of history, American and otherwise. Here, Thompson takes on
his enemy no. 1, His Kvilncss, Richard Milhouse Nixon. The time is from
Inauguration Day,20 January 1969 to the Pardon, 8 September 1974. Within
this time, says Thompson, " . . . we finally come face to face with ourselves;
finally just lay back and say it-th a t we arc really just a nation of 220 million
used car salesmen with all the money we need to buy guns, and no qualms
at all about killing anybody else in the world who tries to make us uncom
fortable." This is in his chapter entitled "September”, from the 1972 master
piece Fear and Loathing On the Cam paign Trail '72.
Thompson’s eye for spotting the moment when someone is about to get
theirs ("cashing in their check” ) is debatable; yet he writes about the 1973
demise oTNixon (remember; the hearings came first, the resignation later)

True, the price is steep (hey, no one said The Rolling Stones “ Hot Rocks
LP-their Greatest Hits-would sell at cutout prices, cither), but so will lie
Kissinger’s Memoirs, and that comes in two parts! In the meantime, you can
relax/console/cursc yourself with the latest offering to come from the Doktor’s brain/IBM Selectric/both/neithcr (choose only one of the offerings,
kiddies.) and hope the next Rolling Stone begins with a story that could lead
to the second volume of the Gonzo Papers.

LjitmTLeuilJi/Th-.fmh-

’ROCK IN MUSKEGON”
Starring:

MOVIES

* Starting O ver9Successfully
by Thomas L.L. Saulsbcrry III
Americans showed a vested inter
est in life on other planets, and begin
to question the existence of UFO’s.
Movie producers released countless
loads of Science Fiction films.
Homosexuality became a rising issue
and movie makers immediately
capitalized with applicable pro
ductions. Years after the cease fire
in Viet Nam, questions and issues
re ayed to the war arose. Again, the
movies were there. And now, with
no f 'wer productions, or no glamoroMa predicaments, the film people
arc now capitalizing on the simmer
ing issue of divorce. In just the
small span of a few short months
we have seen a lot of movies on the
subject of divorce. And Hollywood
sources say, "There’s a lot more on
the way I" However, Alan J. Pak
ula’s film “ Starting Over” follows a

.

.

pattern different than many of the
others.
Written and partly produced by
James L. Brooks, “Starting Over,”
takes a slightly comical look at the
divorced man’s situation. Phil Pot
ter, played by Burt Reynolds, is
divorced (against his wishes). After
years of marriage he is forced to re
luctantly throw his hat back into the
distasteful life of dating. After a
period of loneliness, boredom and
unsatisfactory dates, he finally finds
that right girl. But the plot tangles
when his estranged wife wants him
back. Throughout the movie Phil
Potter attempts to straighten out his
life.......“One way or the other."
Burt Reynolds is joined by the
talents of Jill Clay Burgh and Candice
Bergen. Jill plays his new and ener
getic girl, sincere and understanding,
but constantly concerned with being

.
, for
e
. . . ex-wife.
:c’s h uhumorous
m o r o u s a nand
d $ successful,
movie. I tIt’s
dumped
the
Candice movie
due mainly to the efforts of the
Bergen plays a more comical role.
actors.
She’s a singer, with a very poor voice
and continual designs for a new
song. However, she’s sexy, and that
balances the scale against her opponent’s“wonderful” personality.

Special

I0UMA

“ Starting Over" opened in Grand
Rapids last Friday. It was viewed by
sold-out audiences. Although it’s
not a classic or an outstanding piece
of material, “Starting Over” is a good

■a^Mswsi
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
Send now lo r late e l catalog.
Thousands ol tarmpapers on all
subjects. Enclose SS.OO to cover
return postage.

G u e st*.

ART
SUPPLIES O

(214 East Fultoi
PH 458-939^

> 7'i c f f ® 0 r

g
l
* *
W A LK ER A R E N A
[t o m o r r o w NIGHT Friday, Oct. 1 2 . 8 :0 0 PM
$7.00 Advance/$8.00 !)av o f Show
General Admission
| Good tickets still available at Walker Arena Box
Office right up until show time.

E S S A Y S E R V IC E S
87 Yonga St., Sulla >508
Toronto. Ontario. Canada
M5 E 1J8
(416) 366-6549

Dance Dept.
Offers Free
HAIR DESIGN

Films

of Jenison

Going TO or FROM Grand Valley College

W e’ re o n y o u r w ay!
The Dance Department is offering
a free Dance Film Series this month.
The series began Monday, October
1, with a half-hour documentary on
dance styles and fads of the 1930’s,
entitled Sue’s Leg/Remembering the
Thirties. The dance was set to tunes
by Fats Waller.
The next film will be shown this
coming Monday, October 15. All
films arc shown at room 132, Lake
Huron Hall, at 5:15 p.m. The follow
ing films are scheduled for this term.

For wash and wear cuts and perms!
You’ll also enjoy reasonable prices.
•Stop in or call 457-4620 (next to Farmers Market)

PERFORMING
ARTS
CENTER

Monday, October 15 - Margot Fon
teyn, 1970, color, 54 minutes, an
attractive documentary on the great
ballerina written and directed by
Keith Money. It includes a complete
performance of the eight-minute
"Rose Adagio" from Sleeping
Beauty, a rehearsal of Frederick
Ashton’s birthday offering with
Fonteyn and Nurcyev, and excerpts
from Swan Lake.
Monday. October 29 - Waikaround
Time, 1973, color, 48 minutes, a
fine film by Charles Atleas. of the
wry, understated, ambling dance by
Mercc Cunningham. The stunning
decor is by Jasper Johns. The film
preserves tbe performances of some
extraordinary Cunningham dancers,
no longer with the company- Sandra
Neck,
Susans
Haymanchaffey.
Dunn, and Carolyn Brown.
i Monday. October 29 - Gahna
i, 1964, B/W 37 minutes, an
g documentary of the great
with excerpts from
Swan Lake. Dymg Swam,
and Juliet, and Let

SERIES
PRESENTS

T ak en

annua
Just two tiny silveroxide batteries will
power this slim elec
tronic calculator for
approximately 1.000
hours of operation . or an
average of one year
The Sharp EL-5806 is an eight
• Automatic power-off function
• Trigonometric, inverse trigonometric,
logarithmic, and hyperbolic functions
• Degree/minute/second and Polar
Rectangular Conversion

TH E
W AVERLY CO N SO RT
W EDNSDAY OCTOBER 17
LOl.I.S ARM STRONG TH EATRE
M AK E RESERVATION S BY CALLING
895-6611

b o b

digit Nlantissa/two digit
exponent calculator
featuring a low-powerconsuming FEM liquid
__
crystal display.
So, for an average of two bat
teries a year, you'll get plenty of cal
culating power in a small package
> Statistical calculations with statistical
mode |STAT|. number of samples/
/£ * inExl. mean /Ex 2 Ix £ x 2 I- standard
deviation | So |. enter data/correct
data I DATA CD| keys

.
w

a CD CD □ p
CD CD CD G f p
a CD CD CD S
CD CD a CD S
CD CD

sponsored by the
PERFORM ING ARTS CENTER,

Grand Valley state colleges
Make your reservations NOW fo r T H E R U N N E R
S TU M B LES , Stage 3's 1 9 7 9 -8 0 season opener!

IFO R R E S E R V A T IO N S OR IN F O R M A T IO N C A LL:

V

8 9 5 -6 6 1 1 , e x t 379
Monday - - Friday

Campus Bookstore

■
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“Romeo Is Bleeding ”

Tom Waits Captures the Heart of Sunday Night
by Steve Aldrich
For a solid share of the past ten
years, Tom Waits has been gradually
climbing into the consciousness of
music lovers all over the world. I say
gradually, because it hasn't been an
over night rush into the limelight by
any means. It's entirely possible that
Waits may actually revel in the
dreaded “cult figure” tag. Whatever
the situation, Tom Waits has become
one of the most recognizable figures
in music today, and one of the most

unique performers anywhere. Waits
appearance here at Grand Valley
this Sunday will be his first perform
ance ever in this area, and there’s no
excusable reason for missing him.
Waits was discovered at an audi
tion night in 1972 at the Troubadour
in Los Angeles by Herb Cohen, then
manager of Frank Zappa and Tim
Buckley, among others. Cohen signed
up Waits and a deal with Asylum rec
ords followed. The debut album
"Closing Time", released in 1973,
was essentially a straight-forward

singer-songwriter effort that only
hinted at what was to come. That al
bum did yield “OF 55”, which was
soon covered by the Fugles on their
“On The Border” LP, and furthered
Waits' reputation as a serious heavy
weight.
Waits' second offering, "The
Heart of Saturday Night" was much
improved. Waits began to move away
from the folkie stylings of the pre
vious LP and his new songs reflected
heavy jazz leanings in the direction
of Ray Charles and Mosc Allison.

Waits was also beginning to discover
his present vocal style as well. By
the time of the recording of the
double live album, "Nighthawks at
the Diner”, all the loose ends had
been tied up. The transitions, both in
writing and vocal approach were
complete. Gone was the "folkie"
of "Closing Time", and in his place
was a finger poppin', jive rapping,
Kcrouac-inspired
blues-jazzer.
'Nighthawks” as Waits’ finest effort.
The following records, "Foreign
Affairs", and last year’s "Blue

Balentine", are convincing examples
of Waits’ continued artistry. Waits'
seventh album for Asylum is forth
coming.
Waits' songs have been covered by
artists as diverse as Bette Midler,
Jerry Jeff Walker, and the Faglcs.
lie's attracted some of the most out
standing musicians on the West Coast
to record with him, including Shelly
Manne, Lou Tabackin, and Pete
Christlieb.
Your chance to spend an evening
with Waits comes this Sunday, in the

lush setting of the Louis Armstrong
Theatre. There’s two shows, at 7 and
10 p.m., tickets arc *7.50 in advance
and $8.50 at the door. They arc
obtainable at the usual Grand Rapids
outlets, as well as Buzz 206, in the
Campus Center. You’re advised to
get the tickets NOW (if there are anyleft), because the capacity of the
theatre is limited and shows on the
present tour have been selling out all
across the country. I he concert is
being sponsored by the Student
Senate Programming Committee.

C LA SSIFIED S
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
REFERRAL SERVICE

Grand Valley Presents

Cashiers wanted in Grand Rapids,
Walker, East Brook Mall, and in
Grand Flaven.
Bookkeepers
&
Typists-Grand
$4.03 per hour
Delivery & Sales Routes several posi
tions from $4.00 $5.00 per hour.
All at wholesale level. Wyoming &
Grand Rapids areas.
Resturant work available in several
areas in Ottawa & Kent counties.
Duties vary and hours are flexible...
..............INTERESTED???
If so
come in to the Seidman House
Student Employment office located
on the south side of campus and ask
for Steve Tagg or Michelle Bridges
any time between 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.
Girl wanted to share 4 bedroom
furnished home in Jenision. Private
bath, $100 per month plus utilities.
Security deposit required. Greatquiet living.
Call 942-5112 after
5:00 p.m.
Tour guides wanted: If you've been
a GVSC student for at least 1 year
and would like to give tours of the
campus please call admissions for an
interview at ext. 334. Pay rate is
$2.90 per hour.
ATTENTION
Native
American
Students: There will be a meeting
Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the TJC
commons. The meeting will con
cern formation of an Indian organ
ization on campus. If you want to
meet other skins, be there. If you
have any questions call Pat Kay at
531-6104.
FOR SALEI
Yashica frii 35mm
camera. Good condition. Including
case, lens head, 1A filter. $150.
Linda 8954053
Addressers Wanted IMMKDIATELYI
Work at home - - no experience neccessary - - excellent pay. Write Amer
ican Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite
127, Dallas, TX 75231
IMPROVE YOUK GRADES
Send $1.00 for your 306 - page cata
log of collegiate research. 10,250
topics listed. Box 25097G, Los
Angeles, California, 90025 (213)
477-8226.

SUNDAY OCT. 1 4 t h
Two shows; 7:00 & 10:00pm
Louis Armstrong Theater
LOCATED ON THE CAMPUS OF GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGES

I.an thorn classified ad. rate
The Lanthorn base rate for classified
ads is $2.50 for 15 words, each addi
tional word is $.05, boldface type ad
is $.50 extra, border around ad is
$.50 extra, commercial (business ad)
is $.50 extra.
When submitting your classified ad,
please use the format below.
NAME............ _.DATE_......................
ADDRESS......CITY....... STATE........
ZIP CODE..........PHONE.......... .......
DATE TO RUN................................
AMOUNT ENCLOSED......................
YOUK AD......................................—-

NOTE: Payment must be enclosed
when submitting this ad. Ada re
ceived without payment will not be
praitcd! Deadline is Friday at 5 p.m.
Make check or money order payable
to - The Lanthorn.
Address
The Lanthem/Campus Canter
Grand Valley State Colleges
AScsdric, ML 4*401

$ 8 .5 0 at door
ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS: BELIEVE IN MUSIC
RECORD&TAPE CENTER/WOODLAND
THE BOOK RAFT/ROGERS PLAZA
BUZZ 206/GVSC

SPONSORED BY; STUDENT SENATE PROGRAMMING COMMUTE OF
GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGES

t
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Laker Sidelines

//
V' 5

With
Steve Serulla

The Grand Valley football team visited Wayne State University lajy Sat
urday afternoon and returned home with their first Great Lakes Confer
ence loss in two years.
For those of you who were unable to attend the event and wanted to
know what was going on during the contest, you had to listen either to
WSRX or WZND for the broadcast of the game. If you happened to be in
Grand Rapids, you probably couldn't find of these stations on your dial as
they both send out weak signals in the directions of G.R.
My first question concerning this dilemna is: Why does no radio station
in Grand Rapids exclusively carry all GVSC football and basketball games?
And for my second and most important inquiry: Why doesn’t WGVC
(channel 35) handle the Lakers' away games?
I do not have the answers to either of these queries but would like to
know why WGVC’s mobile unit sits idle near Manitou Hall when it could
be put tc good use covering all away contests during the football and bas
ketball seasons.
If it’s money, that’s no big problem. WGVC gets huge grants from dif
ferent foundations in order to upgrade its programming as a public service
station.
Secondly, GVSC actually holds the t v station’s license: The institution
would benefit from the promotion caused by the broadcast of its own
sports through its own facilities.
And last of all, the cost of airing live away games would be worth the
added number of sets tuned to 35 during the VHF winter rerun season.
During January and February the sports fan has little to watch on TV after
the autunmal end of Monday Night Football. At that time of year the
only games left to watch are the Saturday and Sunday duels between NBA
teams or major universities.
WGVC has a new station manager, and I hope he takes a long look at
the opportunity of making 35 the only place to see a live game during
prime time on a week night, with its possible payoff in increased ratings
compared to the commerical stations.
•

•

•

Grand Valley’s fall sports are having a dismal season thus far as un
beaten teams remaining nor are any of them leading the conference at
this writing. The Presidential Cup is in jeopardy of leaving the Grand
Valley campus if an upswing on the victory side does not begin soon.

Do You Remember?
October 15, 1970-GVSC, in its first year of intercollegiate football, played
mostly freshmen and junior varsity teams, including Ferris State, who they
defeated 20-12. Tailback John Mahan, a freshman from Charlotte, gained 200
yards rushing and scored three touchdowns, plus a 2 point conversion.

Lakers Now 2-2

Football Team Defeated 17-14
by Steven M. Serulla
It was a dismal afternoon last Sat
urday, as the Laker football team
sank in a field of mud and lost their
first Great Lakes Conference game in
two years to Wayne State University
by the score of 17-14.
In losing th : Wooden Shoe Tro
phy, given to the victorious football
team in the Grand Valley vs. Wayne
State rivalry, the Lakers’ air-option
attack was shot down by four Tartar
interceptions. In addition the inabil
ity of the Grand Valley offense to
mount a serious scoring drive in the
second half, caused the Laker down
fall.
After a scoreless first quarter, the
Grand Valley defense held the line
on a fourth dov.n and inches play by
the Tartar offense. Then, the Laker
offense, inspired by the defensive
gem, mounted a nine play scoring
drive which began at their own 42
yard line. Freshman fullback, Brian
Bates led the way with runs of
eight, six, and 18 yards and junior
tailback Will Roach capped the
drive with a twetit yard dash into
the endzone for the Laker score. The
PAT (point after touchdown) was
wide to the left, so with 10:35 re
maining in the first half. Grand
Valley had a 6-0 lead.
Six minutes later, Grand Valley
scored again and it looked like
another long afternoon for the
Tartars, who had come into the

October 16, 1976-Jamie Hosford (Grand Rapids Creston) continued his record
breaking performance and was named Great Lakes Conference offensive
player of the week. Hasford set a new GVSC record for rushing attempts (41)
and ran for 141 yards and a touchdown, as GVSC defeated Saginaw Valley

continued on page 11

Laker of the Week

Friday, October 13, 1972-The Lakers are still looking for their first win after
three losses. The first game ever played on Grand Valley’s new football
field was today. Halfback John Mahan accounted for the only score as
Gtand Valley’s junior varsity team defeated Northwood Institute, 6-0.

October 14, 1972-The Grand Valley cross country team, under coach Bill
dinger, captured the first trophy of their three year history, as sophomore
Jim Darcy of Ravenna paced his team to a second place finish in the eighth
annual Spring Arbor College Invitational.

Head coach Jim Harkema thinking about loss to Wayne State University- The
Lakers went down to defeat at the hands of the Tartars 17-14.
(photo by W.C. Sharpe)
contest with an 0-3 record. The sec The Tartars 67 yard scoring drive
ond scoring drive began at the Laker took just four plays, all passes, and
the PAT by Bob Guindi was success
23 and in seven plays Grand Valley
ful.
moved out to a 12-0 lead on a Dave
Grand Valley came hack down the
Quinlcy to Clint Nash seven yard
field on a 59 yard drive, but it ended
pass. The Lakers tried a two point
conversion and Roach zig-zagged Iris with an interception at the T artar 14
yard line by nose guard Mark
way into the endzone after catching
Grabowski who was on his knees at
a Quinlcy pass at the five yaril line to
the time. Laker tight-end Mike
give the Lakers a 14-0 lead.
Hearing was hit by a linebacker just
But, just fifty seconds later,
as the ball was being thrown and was
Wayne State pushed across the goal
unable to get his hands on the pass.
line on a Jeff Ragland to Tim
The third quarter was scoreless as
McCamant 35 yard TD pass and the
neither team could find the endzone
Laker lead dwindled to seven points.

in the muddy field conditions.
Guindi, the Tartars field goal kicker,
missed a 35 yard attempt early in the
quarter and the Grand Valley defense
held on a fourth and goal situation at
the Laker two. Wayne’s fullback
Charlie Roy was stopped just six
inches from pay-dirt and the Liken
took poscssion of the pigskin.
With only three minutes gone in
the fourth quarter, Guindi connected
on his second field goal try of 39
yards and Wayne State cut the gap
to only four points with 12 minutes
on the clock.
The winning touchdown came
with 3 35 to go in the contest as
the Tartars moved the ball 70 yards
in 14 plays and scored on a one yard
off-tackle dive by Roy. The PAT was
good and Wayne State led 17 14.
Grand Valley had one last chance
for victory, as the Lakers took the
hall on their own 20 and drove down
to the Wayne State 48 yard line. It
was there that Quinlcy threw his
fourth interception of the afternoon
and the chances for a Laker victory
went down the drain.
When asked about Grand Valley’s
chances to repeat as Great Lakes
Conference champions after the
heartbreaking
loss, coach Jim
Harkema stated, "It's just going to
make it even tougher for us to come
back and win the title. Until last
year, no team went through the
GL1AC season undefeated and

The Grand Valley State Colleg-s
cross-country squad has been named
this week's recipient of The Lanthorn
sports staff’s Laker of the Week hon
ors for their outstanding perform
ance at the Spring Arbor Invita
tional held last Saturday.
The harriers, coached by Bill
Clinger, won their first cross-country
championship in GVSC history by
defeating six other colleges on the
Spring Arbor College course.

For a time, it seemed as though
the team would have to wait for
another day to win an invitational as
the l.akers front two runners took a
wrong turn on the wet course and
followed three other runners nearly
200 yards before realizing they had
mistakenly made an error. They had
to back-track and pass the other run
ners to get back to the front of the
pack.
Coach Clinger praised his team’s

effort. "We talked about winning the
meet just before it started. The squad
had a feeling they could win, hut
they knew they’d have to run better
than they had ever run before, and
they did it.”
Freshman Dean Bagalay led the
l.akcr contingent across the finish
line with a time of 27:12, which was
good enough for a fourth place finish
overall. Ken Graft, Grand Valley’s
only returning letterman, finished

fifth, only three seconds behind
Bagalay: while Greg Hyde, Glen
Bradley, Fred Geary, David Lodes,
and Duane Stevenson finished 10th,
11th, 15th, 25th, and 49th respective
ly

"It’s the best team from the first
through sixth runners, that I’ve ever
had," added Clinger. "They arc a
dedicated and hard working group of
guys and they weren’t to be denied
at Spring Arbor."

174.

Field Hockey Squad
Loses Opener 7-0
by Suzanne Joseph
Grand Valley State Colleges’
women's field hockey team opened
their 1979 season on a sour note last
Wednesday in East Lansing to the
tune of a 7-0 loss. Michigan State,
defending state champions, scored
two goals in the first half and five
more in the second half to shut out
the Lakers. So what else is new?
In 1977, MSU shut out GVSC,
KK>, and last year once again, 15-0.
So to allow Michigan State only
seven goals in one game is quite an
accomplishment.
Coach Ann Rancourt couldn't say
enough about second year goalie.
Faith Heikkila, whose feet never
stopped blocking little, round, white
bads from going into the cage. “If
Faith had not douc the job that she
did. I'm afraid the score would have
Heikkila d id st take all the credit
“Vsl Parker (fimt ywr

player) did a real good job in the
sweeper position. She made a couple
of saves behind me. ”
Sam Kajornsin, MSU’s coach, even
complimented Heikkila after the
game, along with a Spartan specta
tor.
Grand Valley moved well on de
fense; there was always someone
there to cover an open position, but
they could not penetrate with the
ball.
"If they continue to move the
way they did against MSU, we’ll be
good. We couldn’t execute when we
had to though,’’ added Rancourt.
Inexperience is another factor
Rancourt is dealing with, and play
ers not being able to adapt quick
enough. This was MSU’s seventh
game, while it was GVSC’s first.
The stickers travel to Debt Col
lege today, and Central Michigan
tomorrow, before returning home to
host Olivet next Wednesday at
4 p. m.

»

Grand VaNay's victorious Cross Country
gw ; (hnaaMwg) Kan G raft Tom Haafnar.

(standing) le ft to ri^ it am: John Jacoby. Dava Lodes, Grag Hyde, Glen Bradley,
i, F rtd Geary, and Kevin Dayo. (photo by Daea Go!lend)
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In Soccer Opener

CM U Victorious Over G VSC
by Rhett Stu»rt
The GVSC joccer team sprang
into action last Saturday by taking a
trip to Mt. Pleasant to challenge the
Chippewas of Central Michigan Uni
versity

The bearded Yugoslavian scored 2
of the Chippewa goals anil provided
an excellent dribbling display as well
as a fine passing exhibition.
The key to the game was where it
was played
primarily around the
CVSC goal. The Chippewas outshot
tlje bakers 28 5.

Unfortunately, the bakers, weary
from a long early morning bus ride,
provided little competition for the
well prepared CMU squad led by
former Chippewa placckicker Rade
Savich. The final; CMU 7 -CVSC 0.

But the season is young. Central
hail already played 6 games before
hosting the bakers in the latter’s
season opener. Things arc destined
to become brighter.

Savich, after being drafted by the
Denver Broncos of the National
Football League, failed to make the
Bronco roster and so returned to
Central to help out the soccer team.
And what a help he was!

Mark Cunningham, Marv Schcirbcek, Ted bukomski, and Rhett
Stuart, arc the four seniors heading
this year's 23-man roster.
The team also includes Thaicr
Mukhtar, Kim Fennel, Jon Grucn

Netters Lose
by Tom Waske
The Grand Valley Women’s tennis
team traveled to the Detroit area for
two important matches with the
Great bakes Conference’s top teams
last weekend. Despite losses to Oak
land University (7-2) and Wayne
State (8-1), head Coach Don Dicken
son was pleased with his player's
performances.
“Oakland and Wayne State have
been the class of the G 1.1AC confer
ence the past few years. We were
beaten soundly from a team stand
point, but if a couple of the close
matches had gone our way, we could
have upset them.”
Against Oakland,
sophomore
Denise Christian defeated her oppon
ent in the number five singles spot,

10-7, while Karen Johnson and her
number two doubles partner, Mary
Arens, won their match 7-5, 6-4.
In the Wayne State contest,
Patty Dickinson, playing number
one singles, defeated her opponent
6-2,6-2, for Grand Valley's only
point against the Tartars.
Dickinson feels that both Wayne
and Oakland arc “not out of reach"
for his squad, and he hopes to get
back into the GbIAC race with some
home matches against Wayne State
at 3 p.m. on Friday, and Hillsdale
College at noon on Saturday.
The Ijkcrs may see some lineup
changes this week with first and
second doubles and fifth and sixth
singles playing challenge matches.
The bakers arc now 4-3 overall with
a 2-2 GLIAC conference record.

berg, Jim Mills, and Mike Briggs, all
veterans of last Fall's team
Joining them last Spring were
Matt Farhat, Bob Perkins, and Paul
Kourkc.
Newcomers this Fall arc Andy
Robinson, Gordie Merrit, Frank
Phillips, Chris Prowsc, Charlie
Dannis, l.arry Moore, Glen Garber,
Iejon Scrcnock, Steve Jones, Sean
Finnigan, and Greg Swayzc.
The bakers traveled to Mope Col
lege Wednesday, but the score of that
game was not available as of this
printing.
Saturday, the GVSC men head for
Big Rapids to do battle with the
Bulldogs of Ferris State. Game time
is 10:00 a. m.

WOMEN'S INFORMATION BUREAU
needs volunteers for editing, writing and
layout for the WIB newsletter. Also needed
are photographers, graphic artists and
coordinators for program ing and
fund-raising activities. Anyone interested
can contact WIB at ext. 545.
W e are located in Student Activities O ffice.

B a ra t
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Paul Rourke (dark jersey) in competition with a Chippewa opponent during last Saturday's contest. Mark Cunningham
is in the background at Central Michigan University's home field, (photo by Charles Heveker)

Half-fast Action..................... 6
Good Quality Players..........0

Men’s League 2 results:

Men’s League 1

by Rhett Stuart

W I.
Ah, at last the fall is upon us. The
leaves arc turning, the temperatures
arc dropping and yep, that’s right;
it’s time to pull out the old pigskin.
Coach Harkcma’s charges are not
only ones to be tossing a football
around campus this year. The Intra
mural teams, 25 strong, arc going at
it every afternoon on the IM fields
just behind the tennis courts.
The 25 teams arc the most ever at
GVSC, up four from last year. A
new highlight of the IM scene this
fall is the addition of co-ed football,
a first for bakcrland. Three teams
arc doing battle in the co-cd league
this year.
Back to defend their men’s chani
pionship title are the Dirty D07.cn,
while last year’s women’s champs,
the Dallas Cowboys, have dispersed
in hopes of bigger and brighter re
wards.
There are three men’s leagues this
Fall, each sporting six teams. The
top four teams in each league will
fight it out during play-off week,
beginning Sunday, October 21 and
climaxing with the championship
game on Thursday, October 25 at
4:30 p.m.

riRGOS

Grand Valley Invitational
to be Held Saturday

Pan of the meet will be run on
the fitness course and across campus.
Coach Clinger and his harriers invite
you to come out to cheer them on.

Z Z tm SsaL

"
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Intramural Football Season Begins

Dm i Mm partners Debbie Posthumas (foreground) and Tammy Jones were
undefeated in GLIAC conference play until this past weekend.
(photo by Bob Packard)

University of Detroit, bake Superior
State College, Northwood Institute,
Spring Arbor, and Siena Heights Col
lege.
The start and finish lire for the
11:00 a. m. contest is located just be
hind the tennis courts on the Grand
Valley campus. The biggest obstacle
for the runners will be their ability
to negotiate the steep Grand Valley
ski hill. According to Laker coach
Bill Clinger, in the past years, the hill
has taken it's toll on the runners be
cause they have to run up its steep
slope after having already run four
miles of the race.

•> v

Recreation Sign-ups in FH

Here arc the standings
of Monday, October 8;

Grand Valley State Colleges plays
host to eight college cross-country
teams Saturday as the Laker harriers
try to extend their invitational
championship winning streak ro two
during the running of the Grand
Valley State Invitational.
The host Lakers posted their first
invitational victory last week in the
Spring Arbor Invitational and hope
to duplicate the feat on their home
course.
Saginaw Valley State College will
send a -ontingent of runners from
their nationally ranked (2nd in the
NA1A polls) squad. Three of the top
Cardinal runners are John Darga,
John Adams, and Jerry Bamaby.
Other teams which will be represent
ed at the GVSC Invitational are
Aquinas College, Oakland University,

>• •-
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WBPI......................................19
CB’s....................................... 6
Kappa Alpha Tsi.................. 13
Animal House................................ 8(ot)

Women’s league results:

Men’s League 3

M.A.S.H................................. 7
The Special K’s......................0

The Boy’s ..................................... 1 -0
Half-fast A c tio n ...........................1 -0
Dirty Do/.cn..................................0 - 0
The Keggers..................................0 - 0
Good Quality Players.................. 0 -1
Jack H am m ers.............................0 - 1

WBPI..................................... I
Kappa Alpha Tsi........................... 0 (ot)

Men’s league 2
L

Animal House III......................... 1 -0
I Kappa I lig h ...............................1 -0
The Short Fuse............................ 0 -1
Just Pitiful....................................0 - 1
The Mean Machine....................... 0 - 1
Pi Kappa Phi.......... ..................I - 0

The Boy’s.............................. 26
Jack Hammers....................... 0

Argos Book Store
corner of Lake Dr. & Robinson Rd.

Science Fiction, Baseball
Cards, Comic books,
Old Books, Paperbacks,
Magazines.
4 6 * o iii
______
>um

" :» - 2 :00
11 30-9:00!

Co-ed league
W L
Animal House I I ..........................1 -0
Kokomo’s Killers......................... 0 - 0
Zagga Z ow z................................. 0 - 1
continued on page 11

10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

Richard
Engel’s Jeweler’s

We Specialize in
Fire gold
and
Diamonds

O t x O tth f

'Ifotunalf

phone
I ouy a(jl
AT TH6-

my

677-9525
fa>o

Highest price paid
for Scrap Gold.

Discount Paraphernalia? .

YES

POM,
XcJk CA£*** . PAoo•*£/
aho PRefcoaUMtAyJ

send for your free catalog
order in your own privacy
If order exceeds $10.00, we pay shipping and handling.
Pik-A-Pipe Inc*
PO Box 2407
Grand Rapids. ML 49501

m

L

Kistler Rowdies.....................2
White Shadow.......................0

RESEARCH PAPERS

4031 Chicago Dr.
Grandville,Mj, 49418
534-70 39

\

m i.

I Kappa High.........................14
Just Pitiful............................ 13

Men’s League 3 results:

Mudflaps............................... 22
Kokomo’s Killers................... 0

W

Kistler Rowdies.............................1 - 0
M.A.S.H......................................... 1 -0
The Special K’s ............................ 0 - 1
White Shadow...............................0 - 1

Pi Kappa P h i........................ 7
The Short Fuse...................... 6

Men’s League 1 results:

W

Women’s league

Animal House III.................. 27
The Mean Machine.................6

WBPL............................................2
Mudflaps....................................... 1
Kappa Alpha T s i.......................... 1
Animal House............................... 0
CB’s .............................................. 0
Kokomo’s Killers..........................0
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This Week With the Lakers

✓

In action for Grand Valley it Diane Mansfield (41) and Helen Anschuetz (25) during last Saturday'* game against
Oakland Univeriity. (photo by John Wanat)

IM

Thursday

Field Hockey

GVSC at Delta College

4 p.m.

Friday

Women’s Tennis

Wayne State at GVSC

3 p.m.

Saturday

Cross Country
Women's Tennis
Football
Soccer

Grand Valley State Invitational
Hillsdale at GVSC
GVSC at Saginaw Valley
GVSC at Ferris State

11 a.m.
noon
1:30 p.m.

Tuesday

Field Hockey
Volleyball

GVSC at Central Michigan
GVSC at Hillsdale

4 p.m.
7 p.m.

Wednesday

Women's Tennis
Field Hockey

Oakland University at GVSC
Olivet College at GVSC

3 p.m.
4 p.m.

from page ten

Co-ed League results:

Volleyball Team Now 1-4
by Suzanne Joseph
Grand Valley’s volleyball team
picked a good time to start winning,
but didn’t stick with the game plan.
October 2nd, the Lakers traveled to
Big Rapids and trounced Ferris State
in two straight games, 15-12, 15-4,
but could not repeat the performan
ces last Saturday when Lake Superior
State College and Oakland University
were in town for GL1AC conference
action.

After Oakland took care of Lake
Superior in two straight games, Lake
Superior took care of Grand Valley,
15-9, 15-4. In the first game of the
match, GVSC couldn’t do any
better than tie it 7-7, go ahead once
at 8-7, and tic it again at nine apiece,
before LSSC scored the last six
points to win 15-9. In the second
game, LSSC jumped to an 11-1 lead,
and the Lakers couldn't catch up,
losing 15-4.
In the next match, Oakland de-

Recreation Department
a t Grand Valley State
by Suzanne Joseph
Yes Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus. Yes Grand Valley, we have a
recreation department.
Ann Rancourt, Assistant Professor
of Physical Education and Recrea
tion at Grand Valley State, is con
cerned that more freshmen are not
entering the recreation program their
first year, because they don’t know it
exists until after they get here.
The recreation major at Grand
Valley is entering its fifth year of ex
istence. ‘‘1 want people at Grand
Valley to be aware that Grand Valley
has a recreation department, so if
someone asks them, they can say,
yes, we do have a recreation depart
ment,” appealed Rancourt.
In the College of Arts and Scien
ces, there exists a program titled
Physical Education and Recreation.
Some people lo not understand that
there is a difference between physical
education and recreation. Even
though they are housed under the
same roof, they are not one and the
same.
Physical education takes place pri
marily in a school environment,
while recreation takes place in a
number of different types of environ
ments such as municipalities, parks,
correctional institutions, rehabilita
tion centers, adult resident complex
es, juvenile homes, psychiatric insti
tutions, etc.
Although municipal recreation is a
rather saturated field, students who
cannot find jobs there have other al
ternatives in other recreation pro
grams: therapeutic recreation, com
mercial recreation, park programs,
camping programs, and outdoor rec
reation, to only mention a few.
Rancourt stated, “If you look at
the total scope of the program, there
are probably more jobs available in
recreation than physical education."
The Grand Rapids and Muskegon
areas are one of the best available
areas for students to get field work
experience, because Grand Rapids is
the second largest city in the state.
The recreation department at
Grand Valley is philosophically based
to provide students with a lot of field
work experience. As pan of their
course outline, a majority of the clas
ses require students to put in time in
T*wir geld.
“From the minute you walk into
the classroom as a freshman, you
Ih w to go out and get field work
experience. You are exposed to propams not only from a textbook, but
in the field,” added Rancourt.

1
Ann Rancourt, Assistant Professor
of Physical Education and Recrea
tion. (Media Relations Photo)
“There is an opportunity for
Grand Valley to attract students.
We can have a real good program
here if we get the students.”
Rancourt concluded by saying,
“There’s a good thing here that
ought to be taken advantage of, and
right now it isn't.”
She will be more than happy to
answer any questions anyone has
about recreation or the program at
Grand Valley, just dial ext. 259.

Animal House II...................30
Zagga Zowz.......................... 14

feated Grand Valley, 15-7, 15-11.
Games arc played Monday
The Lakers led at 1-0, but allowed through Thursday at 3 30, 4:30,
Oakland to take command the rest and 5:30 p.m., and on Sundays at
of the way to a 15-7 victory. At 2:30, 3 30, 4 30 and 5 30 p.m.
one time in the second game, Grand All games will be played at the
Valley was ahead 8-3 , but couldn’t Intramural fields behind the tennis
hang on to their lead, as OU tied it courts.
at eight apiece before cruising to a
15-11 victory.
Campus Recreation Sign-ups:
Oakland kept their mistakes down
to a minimum, as Grand Valley blew Table Tennis singles.............. Oct. 11
crucial serves and lacked communica Badminton singles.................Oct. 18
tion on the court. "We still don’t
Canoe trip down
have the intensity to really concen
Pierre Marquette.................Oct. 17
trate on the game like we're capable
of doing,” commented coach Joan
Boand.
Some things did look good for
the Lakers though. Powerful serves
from freshman Karen Mohr (Bridge
port) came in handy at certain
times, along with the net work of
51 Monroe Mall
freshman Mary Donaldson (Grand
Blanc), sophomores Lori Phillion
2019 S. Division
(Bridgeport) and Pam VanderKolk
3150 Plainfield N .E .
(Hudsonvillc), and junior Helen An1533 Wealthy St. S.E.
schuetz (Tawas).
2883 S. Wilson, Grandville
Sophomore Jane Hanson (Flint)
and junior Marcia Brescol(Tempcrance) provided the team with setting,
as Diane Mansfield, a junior transfer
from Livonia, helped out on the
front line.
Grand Valley gets a taste of Hills
dale next Tuesday, at Hillsdale, in a
7 p.m. contest. The Lakers arc now
1-4 overall, and 1-2 in the GLIAC
conference.

Larry Ballard

Sailing Cruise
Two Weeks during
Christmas Vacation
Mazatlan to Acapulco

Irish&Eversoul
O c t.1 5 ,1 6

$ 3 5 0 .0 0

O c t .l 7 ,1 8

For Info:
Larry Nagel
23261 Momingside Dr.
Southfield, Ml 48034
ph. (3131-35 7 0246

f

Football

from page nine

there’s still a lot of games to be
played this year."
Grand Valley finished the after
noon with 386 total yards offense as
Quin ley passed for 251 yards on 17
completions in 32 attempts. Quinlcy
entered the contest as the number
two passer in the NCAA Division
II, but Saturday he threw four in
terceptions and completed only 53
Dcrccnt of his passes.
Harkcma commented on the
Laker loss in the mud, “They played
on the same field we did. It’s just

that wc didn’t execute the things
that we believe we had to execute
to win the game. We have up four
interceptions today, and that’s not
very efficient"
The Laker’s try to get back on
track Saturday as they travel to
Saginaw Valley State College to take
on the Fighting Cardinals in a 1:30
p. m. contest. Saginaw Valley de
feated GLIAC foe Hillsdale last Sat
urday and will be looking for their
second straight conference victory
against the Lakers.

v e st 1

SH O P
PERSONAL HAIROJTTIN6, Jvtd
STYLIN6, TO THE IN D IV ID U A L

CUSTOM HAIR-PIECES
EXPERTLY FITTED
- FOR. APPOINTMENT —

4570840
7730

hours- 8 - 5 daily
2 0 T H - JE N IS O N

zd s

Green Apple
Wed. 7-10
25c Night
$1.00 Cover
Thurs. Ladies Night

O c t .l 1 ,1 2 ,1 3

Mexico
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Lazy

Jonathan Edwards
M on d a y O ct.2 9

Diamonds that are abso
lutely C hile" or color
less are very -rare and
rare vafuetfaceorrlingty
A', c o lo rle s s dia m o n d
even-if’ ! contains slight
imper.fect'Qns ms w ctN
■
■. . :
nd o'
average cojor
F v c ’v ' A r’ C arved Diartignri is guaranteed to
h i •" t racbt ■ ■ ■ ' V
standargs for ‘ nc eglor

VIRTQIRVED

, . DIAMONDS^Wt DD'NC*

All Ladies Drinks, Half Price
NO Cover Charge

Western Michigan's
leading Rock N Roil
Head Quarters

*S

EDWARDS
JEWELERS
Grand Village Mall
Grandville, Mi
"Affordable Elegance"
531-9350
VISA

Closed Mondays
925 4 Mile N.W.
Ph. 784-9826
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NOW CLASS, OUR FIRST LECTURE
WILL BE ON SEED PLANTING AND
De FLOWERING TECHNK

by Rik Holzgen
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HOW HEAVY IS THE
SURF TODAY?

ABOUT 10VI-40.
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d o n ’t worry.
We’ ve got a piece
OP THE hill .
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Hello , Congress?

J

P£P~!IP

Health Foods
6 7 6 Baldwin D r. Baldwin Plaza

Jenison

P h o n e 4 5 7 -4 6 9 0

Daily 9:30a.m.-9:00p.m. Sat. FILL 5:30p.m.

STU D E N T S UNDER STR E SS!
Pep Lip Health Foods would like to remind you not to forget your nutritional needs. We
hiwe qualfied people on our staff to help you with any nutritional problems you may have.
To encourage you to visit our store we would like to offer each student a—

10% D 1SC O U NT
on the first purchase o f any bottle o f minerals, vitamins, or herbs, except those on sale. To
qualify for this offer, just present you r student I.D.
We carry a complete line o f natural vitamins, minerals, herbal combinations, enzymes,
glandulars, and other controversial products.

This Month's Special
Vitamin C - 50 0

2 5 0 tabs - $6 .00

With Rose Hips

100 tabs - Free

SAVE UP TO $3.00
Top Artists! Major Labels!
M any, Many M ore! Classics Included!
Early (o r Best Selection.

Campus Bookstore Oct. 11-31
Get Tour Favorites at Big Discounts!

And for the Athletes - W eider Builds M uscle!
W e carry Body Building Products.
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